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REGISTRATION
Hybridisers, raisers and other introducers of daffodils are urged to ensure that the names of new plants are
registered, and are reminded that registration should preferably take place before plants are released or
catalogued. Registration is conducted by The Royal Horticultural Society, International Cultivar
Registration Authority for the genus Narcissus. Application forms are available from:
• The International Daffodil Registrar:
Miss Sharon McDonald
RHS Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB, UK
Fax (44) 01483 211 750
Email sharonmcdonald@rhs.org.uk
• The National Daffodil Registrar (Holland):
Drs J. van Scheepen, KAVB, Postbus 175, 2180
AD Hillegom, The Netherlands
Fax (31) 2525 369 51
Email vanscheepen@kavb.NL
• The National Daffodil Registrar (Czech Republic):
Ing. Ivan Karakoz, ul. Zizkova cp. 1539, 274 01
Slaný, Czech Republic
Email Karakoz@seznam.cz
• The National Daffodil Registrar (USA):
Mrs Mary Lou Gripshover, 1686 Grey Fox Trail,
Milford, Ohio 45150, USA

Fax (1) 513 248 9137
Email mgripshover@cinci.rr.com
• The National Daffodil Registrar (Japan):
Miss Eri Komoriya, 1196 Ohkido-Cho,
Midori-ku, Chiba-City, Chiba 267-0057, Japan
Fax (81) 43 294 8504
Email rxe12572@nifty.ne.jp
• The National Daffodil Registrar (Australia):
Mrs Jennie Jamieson, 11 Bromley Place, Kingsley,
WA 6026, Australia
Fax (61) 89 409 1156
Email ndaaliaison@hotmail.com
• The National Daffodil Registrar (New Zealand):
Mr Wilfred Hall, 105 Wallace Loop Rd, Ihakara,
RD1 Levin, New Zealand 5571
Email wilshe@xtra.co.nz

Once registered, names and classifications may be changed only with the agreement of the International
Cultivar Registration Authority, upon application to the International Registrar.
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NOTES ON CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION
Note 1 – on classification
The combination of division and colour code
assigned here (or as amended in any future
Supplement) is the registered classification, to be
observed, for example, when schedules require
cultivars to be shown “as registered”. The registered
classification is not altered by any note of variable
measurement or colour. (See pp. 41 ff. for any notes
of variability in previous registrations.)
Note 2 – on colour coding
Guidelines on colour coding, including those on
distinguishing between Yellow and Orange and
between Orange and Red, appear in the Register
and on registration forms. It is at the registrant’s
discretion to distinguish White from Yellow or
Green, Yellow from Green, or Pink from the paler
tones of Orange or Red.

Note 3 – on colour terms
Colour Chart numbers in registered descriptions,
e.g. 6C in ‘Annie-kins’, are from the RHS Colour
Chart (1966 (reprinted 1986), 1995, 2001, 2007).
Colour names followed by Chart numbers without
brackets are equivalents adopted by the RHS for all
its international registers. They are taken from the
Universal Colour Language in the Inter-Society
Color Council-National Bureau of Standards
colour-name system. Colour names followed by
Chart numbers with brackets or by no numbers at
all are those supplied by the registrant.
Note 4 – on description
Registered descriptions are drawn up from
application forms and, whenever possible, from
photographs and actual specimens too. The
Registrar would welcome readers’ comments on the
accuracy of all descriptions.

In addition:
Illustrations of descriptive terms appear on p. 44.
– green at corona base
The green at the base of a corona, whether in the
tube or in the corona itself, may be included in the
colour code if it is prominent and plain to see.
Registrants are advised to include it only if it is
consistent from year to year.
– non-concentric colours
When coding colours in perianth or corona that
appear in radial rather than concentric bands, or in a
flare from the base, or in flecks or splashes: start
with a letter for the predominant colour; proceed
with an oblique line; follow with the letter(s) (in any
order) for the non-predominant colour(s).
For example, a yellow flower with a white streak
along the midrib of the perianth segments would be
Y/W-Y; a white flower with radial bands of orange and
yellow on the corona segments would be W-W/OY.
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Note 5 – on height
Stem heights in registered descriptions may be taken
to be Standard (325–675 mm) unless otherwise
stated, when they will be described as Dwarf (less
than 325 mm) or Tall (more than 675 mm).
Note 6 – on Standards
The Standard noted at the end of some descriptions
is the designated herbarium specimen or illustration
forming a permanent record of the distinguishing
characteristics of the cultivar and fixing the cultivar
name.
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REGISTRATIONS 2009–2010
The following cultivar names were registered between 1 July 2009 and 30 June 2010 by The Royal
Horticultural Society, International Cultivar Registration Authority for the genus Narcissus.
Entries follow the style of those in the International Daffodil Register and Classified List (2008) and may be
interpreted accordingly (see p. 10 in the Register).
To access the International Daffodil Register and Classified List (2008) on the internet, go to:
www.rhs.org.uk/Plants/Plant-science/Plant-registration/Daffodils
The seed parent is given before the pollen parent.
‘Activist’ 11a Y-WWY
(Colin Crotty, 1999) Colin Crotty, 2010
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 11-99
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide; perianth
segments 41mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, lemon yellow, spreading, plane
or a little concave, smooth and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, less prominently mucronate, a little inflexed;
corona segments 27mm long, split to base, each closely
overlying a perianth segment, forming an outer and
an inner whorl of three and of the same width as the
perianth segments, creased, with lobes overlapping,
opening lemon yellow, becoming white, with lemon
yellow at apex, lightly frilled. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117001)
‘Airtime’ 2 W-WWP
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2010
‘Fragrant Rose’ × ‘Claverley’; sdlg no. 2430
Fl. 118mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long,
roundish, prominently mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, smooth, overlapping one-third to a half; the
inner segments broadly ovate, blunt, shouldered at
base, slightly inflexed; corona 30mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, opening pale yellow, with a broad
band of pink at rim, becoming white, with a broad
band of pink at rim, mouth straight, a little wavy
and obscurely lobed, with rim flanged and minutely
crenate. Mid-season to late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117002)
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‘Amazing Alexis’ 4 W-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
N. papyraceus × ‘Golden Rain’
Fls 4–10 per stem, rounded, 56mm wide; perianth
and other petaloid segments 20mm long, very broad,
roundish, white, reflexed, concave, with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance, irregular,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
strongly inflexed; corona segments 7mm long,
smooth, lemon yellow. Tall. Very early. Sweetly
scented.
Etymology: named for a friend of the hybridiser
‘American Legacy’ 2 Y-P
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Acumen’ × ‘American Dream’; sdlg no. OH4/11
Fl. rounded, 105mm wide; perianth segments
42mm long, roundish in outline, blunt at apex,
slightly mucronate, deep lemon yellow, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments narrower; corona
35mm long, cylindrical, smooth, deep reddish pink,
mouth flared, a little frilled, with rim crenate.
Mid-season. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117004)
‘American Springs’ 2 YYW-P
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘American Dream’ × ‘Color Magic’; sdlg no.
MH7/2A
Fl. rounded, 105mm wide; perianth segments
42mm long, very broad, roundish, bright lemon
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yellow, with a band of white at base and slight, pale
mucro, spreading to a little reflexed, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments broadly ovate, less prominently
mucronate; corona 34mm long, funnel-shaped,
smooth, deep pink, mouth flared, broadly ribbed
and a little frilled, with rim crenate. Late midseason. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117005)
‘American Star’ 2 YYW-P
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Acumen’ × ‘American Dream’; sdlg no. OH4/3
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide; perianth
segments 44mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, lemon yellow, with a band
of white at base, spreading, with margins a little
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, plane; corona
41mm long, cylindrical, smooth, pink, mouth straight
and wavy, with rim crenate. Mid-season. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117006)
‘Angels Wood’ 2 Y-O
(Brian S.Duncan, 2000) Brian S.Duncan, 2010
‘Angelito’ × D633 ([‘Gettysburg’ × ‘Smokey Bear’]
× ‘Barnsdale Wood’); sdlg no. 2225
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, deep yellow,
spreading, with margins a little incurved, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments slightly narrower, shouldered at base; corona
20mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, red-orange, paling
to orange at base, mouth straight, lightly ribbed and
frilled, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117007)
Etymology: derived from parent names
‘Anitra’s Dance’ 2 W-P
(R. & E.Havens, 1987) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Lorikeet’ × ‘Magician’; sdlg no. WH27/5
Fl. rounded, 105mm wide; perianth segments
44mm long, very broad, roundish, mucronate, ivory
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white, with a pinkish cast, spreading, concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments slightly narrower, more nearly plane;
corona 37mm long, short, funnel-shaped, bright pink,
mouth widely expanded, regularly ribbed and lightly
frilled, with rim crenate. Late mid-season. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117009)
‘Anna Swir’ 9 W-GYO
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Torr Head’ × (‘Proxy’ × N. poeticus var. hellenicus);
sdlg no. 00.55.2
Fl. 57mm wide; perianth segments 22mm long,
broadly ovate, deeply truncate and slightly mucronate,
yellowish white 155B, a little reflexed, plane or with
margins incurved at apex, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
segments more nearly spreading, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 2mm long, disc-shaped, thickly
ribbed, brilliant greenish yellow 4A, with strong
yellow-green 144B at base and a narrow band of pale
orange (16A) at rim, mouth lightly frilled, with rim
minutely crenate. Very late. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117010)
Etymology: named for the Polish poet, who worked
in the Resistance in the Second World War
‘Annie-kins’ 4 Y-P
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
‘Baldock’ sdlg × sdlg (2 Y-P); sdlg no. 21-07
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three or more whorls, brilliant greenish
yellow 6C, with pale mucro; the two outer whorls
44mm long, broadly ovate, spreading, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
whorls two-thirds the length and of the same width
as the outer whorls, successively inflexed towards the
centre, concave or folded inwards along midrib;
corona segments half the length of the outer petaloid
segments, tightly clustered at centre, lemon-pink,
folded deeply inwards along midrib, frilled.
Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Etymology: nickname for registrant’s youngest
daughter
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‘Apricot Ice’ 3 W-O
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 2000) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Cinder Hill’ × ‘Random Event’; sdlg no. V95-148-32
Fl. forming a double triangle; perianth segments
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, opening
creamy white, becoming white, spreading, plane,
smooth, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, slightly
truncate, with margins a little incurved; corona
cup-shaped, smooth, glowing orange, mouth a little
expanded, slightly wavy, with rim entire
‘Arctic Pink’ 2 YYW-P
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Acumen’ × ‘American Dream’; sdlg no. OH4/2
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 37mm long,
oblong in outline, rounded at apex, deep lemon
yellow, with a band of white at base and with pale
mucro, spreading, concave, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
broadly ovate, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate; corona 20mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
deep pink, touched yellow at rim, mouth straight
and wavy, with rim minutely dentate. Late
mid-season. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117012)
‘Artist’s Life’ 7 YYW-OOY
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Fertile Crescent’ open pollinated; sdlg no. NH05/2
Fls 3 per stem, 65mm wide; perianth segments
25mm long, very broad, oblong in outline, rounded
at apex, mucronate, deep golden lemon, with a band
of white at base, spreading, plane or with margins a
little incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments broadly ovate;
corona 13mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, deep
pinkish orange, with pale yellow at rim, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim crenate. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117013)

‘Artwork Sixteen’ 7 W-P
(Sidney DuBose) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
Syn. ‘Artwork 16’
Part of the DuBose Artwork Series
Sdlg (‘Cordial’ × ‘Canby’) × N. jonquilla; sdlg no.
P38-411-16
Fls 1–3 per stem; perianth segments broadly ovate,
blunt, mucronate, creamy white, a little inflexed,
slightly concave, smooth, overlapping one-third to a
half; the inner segments a little narrower, shouldered
at base; corona cup-shaped, smooth, clear mid-pink,
mouth straight and a little wavy, with rim entire.
Sweetly scented
‘Ashlini’ 8 W-Y
(Wilfred Hall, 1996) Wilfred Hall, 2010
‘Grand Monarque’ hybrid; sdlg no. GMX-10
Fls 5–8 per stem, rounded, 45mm wide; perianth
segments 18mm long, very broad, roundish, blunt,
mucronate, white (NN155B), spreading, plane,
creased, of heavy substance, overlapping; the inner
segments broadly ovate, shouldered at base, not
noticeably mucronate, slightly inflexed; corona
8mm long, bowl-shaped, shallow, smooth, brilliant
yellow 12B, mouth even, with rim entire. Dwarf.
Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117014)
‘Autumn Art’ 8 W-O
(H.Koopowitz) H.Koopowitz, 2010
Autumn Colors Group × ‘Gloriosus’
Fls 8–13 per stem, rounded, 36mm wide; perianth
segments 15mm long, roundish in outline, blunt at
apex, mucronate, yellowish white 155D, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments broader; corona
4mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, yellow-orange
(23B), mouth straight and even, with rim entire and
slightly incurved. Autumn-flowering. Sunproof.
Sweetly scented.
Etymology: flowers in autumn and stands out in the
garden

‘Artwork 16’
Syn. of ‘Artwork Sixteen’
International Daffodil Register (2008) 3rd Supplement
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‘Avalex’ 8 W-Y
(Wilfred Hall) Wilfred Hall, 2010
‘Avalanche’ hybrid; sdlg no. AVX-21
Fls up to 15 per stem, forming a double triangle, 40mm
wide; perianth segments 16mm long, broadly ovate,
blunt, mucronate, white, spreading, plane to concave or
with margins slightly incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, truncate, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 9mm long, cup-shaped, slightly
angled, vivid yellow 9B, mouth straight, slightly wavy,
with rim entire. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117015)
‘Ballistic’ 4 Y-O
(J.F.McLennan) J.F.McLennan, 2010
‘Kampo’ × ‘Kiwi Sunset’; sdlg no. 06-28
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in several whorls, roundish, deep yellow,
smooth; the outer whorls slightly mucronate, plane
to a little concave, overlapping one-third to a half;
the inner whorls less prominently mucronate,
becoming successively shorter, more deeply inflexed
and concave, folded inwards from midrib; corona
segments one-third the length and width of the
petaloid segments and interspersed among them,
strong orange, a little frilled, becoming more
crumpled towards centre. Mid-season.
Etymology: the hybridiser went “ballistic” on seeing
first flower
‘Ball of Fire’ 4 Y-R
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1998) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Beauvallon’ × V90-15-9 (‘Resplendent’ × ‘Loch
More’); sdlg no. V94-233-5
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in two or more whorls; the outer whorl
45mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, prominently
mucronate, spreading, concave, smooth, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, slightly truncate,
less prominently mucronate; the inner whorls
narrower, sometimes with margins incurved,
becoming successively shorter and more strongly
inflexed; corona segments one-quarter the length
and one-third the width of the petaloid segments,
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interspersed among the inner whorls and clustered
tightly at centre, bi-lobed and frilled. Mid-season to
late
‘Baron’s Sister’ 2 Y-R
(P.D.K.Ramsay, 1993) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
O’More sdlg 49/64 (‘Narvik’ × ‘Red Baron’) ×
‘Torridon’; sdlg no. 93:60A
Fl. rounded, 128mm wide; perianth segments
42mm long, very broad, rounded at apex, spreading,
plane, or with margins incurved, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; corona 32mm
long, bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth flared and
frilled, with rim crenate. Late.
Etymology: sister to ‘Cameo Baron’
‘Beautiful Silk’ 2 Y-P
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Acumen’ × ‘American Dream’; sdlg no. OH4/5
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, pastel lemon
yellow, spreading, plane to a little concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
32mm long, cylindrical, angled, clean pink, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim crenate. Late mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117016)
‘Bella Estrella’ 11a W-Y
(K.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2010
Fls 1–3 per stem, 75mm wide; perianth segments
40mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, truncate, prominently
mucronate, greenish white 157D, spreading to a little
inflexed, concave, with margins a little incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third
to a half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base, less prominently mucronate, more strongly
inflexed; corona 15mm long, the six segments split to
base, forming two whorls of three, each closely overlying
a perianth segment, forming an outer and an inner
whorl of three, of the same width as the perianth
segments, irregularly lobed, regularly ribbed, brilliant
greenish yellow 5B, lightly frilled. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0117017)
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‘Ben Robertson’ 1 Y-YYO
(Mrs Ben Robertson, pre-1958) Loyce McKenzie, 2010
‘King of the North’ × ‘Saint Issey’; sdlg no. ER#11
Fl. 71mm wide; perianth segments 25mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, clear yellow, with prominent
pale mucro, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
segments ovate, acute, with margins a little wavy;
corona 25mm long, funnel-shaped, smoothly
angled, yellow, with a broad band of light orange at
rim, mouth narrowly flared, lightly ribbed and
frilled, obscurely six-lobed, with rim minutely
crenate. Very early. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117018)
Etymology: named for the husband of the hybridiser
‘Bettina’s Favorite’ 8 Y-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
‘Yellow Butterfly’ × N. jonquilla
Fls 3–6 per stem, 54mm wide, facing up; perianth
segments 21mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, medium
yellow, spreading, plane, or with margins slightly
incurled, creased and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; corona 8mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed,
deep yellow, with orange glow at centre, mouth
lightly frilled, with rim slightly notched. Tall. Late.
Sweetly scented.
Etymology: named for a friend of the hybridiser
‘Blakey’ 2 W-P
(R.A.Scamp, 1992) S.Holden, 2010
‘Pol Dornie’ × ‘Dailmanach’; sdlg no. 624
Fl. forming a double triangle, 112mm wide;
perianth segments 47mm long, very broadly ovate in
outline, roundish at apex, spreading, plane or with
margins incurling, smooth and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments shouldered at base; corona 35mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth wavy, with rim
flanged and dentate. Mid-season
‘Blazing Starlet’ 11a Y-YYO
(J.Gerritsen & Son) W.van Lierop & Sons, 2009
Fl. 90mm wide, facing up, perianth segments 35mm
long, broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex, light
International Daffodil Register (2008) 3rd Supplement

greenish yellow 4B, with white mucro, spreading,
plane to a little concave, with broad midrib showing,
of membranaceous to heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, blunt at apex;
corona segments 35mm long, forming a single whorl
of six, each segment closely overlying a perianth
segment, split to base, half as long and of the same
width as the perianth segments, rounded at apex,
with shoulders overlapping, narrowing to base, a
little creased, vivid yellow 9A, shading to (13A) at
base and with yellow-orange (17A) at rim, margins
lightly, but thickly frilled. Early. Strongly scented
‘Brer Rabbit’ 1 Y-O
(John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2010
‘Trumpet Call’ × ‘American Revolution’
Perianth segments spreading, plane, smooth; corona
funnel-shaped. Early
‘Broadwalk Beauty’ 2 Y-GYY
(John Gibson) John Gibson, 2010
Sdlg × ‘Citronita’; sdlg no. 2-21-96
Fl. 103mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
very broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex, light
greenish yellow 3D, spreading, plane to slightly
concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments only a
very little narrower, squarish in outline, blunt at
apex, less prominently mucronate; corona 21mm
long, bowl-shaped, lightly and narrowly ribbed,
vivid yellow 9A, mouth a little expanded, lightly
frilled, with rim minutely crenate. Tall. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117019)
‘Burnside’ 2 W-WWP
(Colin Crotty, 2000) Colin Crotty, 2010
‘Culmination’ × ‘Quasar’; sdlg no. 18-00
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
roundish, very broad, white, mucronate, spreading,
plane to a little concave, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
significantly narrower, shouldered at base, blunt, less
prominently mucronate, plane; corona 20mm long,
bowl-shaped, angled and broadly ribbed, opening
yellowish, with a broad band of orange-pink at rim,
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becoming white, with the broad band of orangepink continuing, mouth a little expanded, wavy, with
rim minutely dentate. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117021)
‘Burntwood’ 4 Y-R
(A.Harper) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Tahiti’ × 2 Y-R sdlg; sdlg no. 86-05
Fl. rounded, 78mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
sections in three whorls, roundish, bright yellow, with
white mucro, concave, smooth and of heavy substance;
the outer whorl 30mm long, with margins incurved;
the middle whorl a little inflexed; the inner whorl half
the length of the outer segments, strongly inflexed,
folded deeply inwards from the midrib; the corona
segments 15mm long, interspersed between the
middle and inner whorls, bright red, crumpled and
folded, with margins wavy and lobed. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117022)
‘Caitlin’s Favorite’ 8 W-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
Autumn Colors Group × N. papyraceus
Fls 8–12 per stem, rounded, 53mm wide, facing up;
perianth segments 23mm wide, roundish, very
broad, white, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower; corona 8mm long, cup-shaped, angled,
pale yellow, becoming creamy yellow, mouth
straight, ribbed, wavy, with rim entire. Very early.
Sweetly scented.
Etymology: named for a friend of the registrant
‘Caity Aurora’ 8 Y-O
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
‘Matador’ × Autumn Colors Group
Fls 4–8 per stem, rounded, 49mm wide, facing up;
perianth segments 20mm long, roundish, very broad,
light yellow, mucronate, spreading, plane, with
margins wavy, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments shouldered at base, strongly inflexed;
corona 8mm long, bowl-shaped, angled, deep
8

orange, mouth expanded, wavy, with rim crenate.
Very early. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Etymology: named for a friend of the registrant
‘California Classic’ 3 Y-R
(R.E.Jerrell, c.1975) Tom Stettner, 2010
‘Falstaff ’ × ‘Armada’; sdlg no. J 68-8-8
Fl. forming a double triangle, 89mm wide; perianth
segments 38mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt, yellow,
with a slight white mucro, spreading, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third to a
half; the inner segments much narrower, shouldered
at base, less prominently mucronate; corona 12mm
long, cup-shaped, smooth, mouth expanded, a little
wavy and lightly lobed, with rim entire. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117023)
Etymology: named for the hybridiser, who was a
classic gentleman living in California
‘Cameo Convention’ 1 Y-Y
(P.D.K.Ramsay, 1998) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Golden Jewel’ × ‘Gold Convention’; sdlg no. 98:35A
Fl. forming a double triangle, 120mm wide; perianth
segments 40mm long, very broad, rounded at apex,
spreading, plane, or with margins incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments shouldered at base; corona 43mm
long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth straight, wavy,
with rim flanged and dentate. Late
‘Carn Brea’ 3 Y-R
(R.A.Scamp, 1997) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Dateline’ self pollinated; sdlg no. 850
Fl. forming a double triangle, 97mm wide; perianth
segments 42mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate,
spreading, plane to a little concave, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, slightly inflexed; corona
14mm long, bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth straight,
wavy and obscurely lobed, with rim crenate.
Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117024)
Etymology: named for a tor above Camborne,
Cornwall
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‘Chapel Valley’ 1 Y-Y
(H.A Vandervliet) New Generation Daffodils, 2010
‘Leinster’ × ‘Burgemeester Gouverneur’
Fl. 115mm wide, forming a double triangle; perianth
segments 47mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, vivid
yellow 9B, with pale mucro, spreading to a little
inflexed, plane, with margins slightly wavy, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third to a
half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base; corona 48mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth,
vivid yellow 9A, mouth straight, wavy, with rim
flanged and regularly notched. Tall. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrar (WSY0117025)
‘Cheree Lillian’ 3 W-P
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
‘Colin’s Joy’ sdlg × sdlg 4-74; sdlg no. 45-03
Fl. 90mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
roundish, noticeably mucronate, white, spreading,
plane to a little concave, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments broadly ovate, shouldered at base, blunt,
not noticeably mucronate; corona 12mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, strong pink 48C, paling to
base, mouth straight, lightly frilled, with rim
crenate. Mid-season
‘Chudleigh’ 2 YYW-WWY
(Colin Crotty, 1998) Colin Crotty, 2010
‘Vicki’ × ‘Trumper Warrior’; sdlg no. 43-98
Fl. forming a double triangle, 102mm wide;
perianth segments 40mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
mucronate, lemon yellow, with a band of white at
base, spreading, with margins incurved, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate; corona 37mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, opening lemon yellow,
becoming white, with a band of yellow at rim,
mouth straight and wavy, with rim narrowly flanged
and minutely dentate. Mid-season. Strongly
scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117027)
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‘Circle of Fire’ 3 Y-YYR
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 2000) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Triple Crown’ × ‘Badbury Rings’; sdlg no. V95-118-4
Perianth segments very broadly ovate, blunt, yellow,
with white mucro, spreading, plane, smooth,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, with
margins a little incurved; corona bowl-shaped,
lightly ribbed, yellow, with a narrow band of red at
rim, mouth straight, slightly wavy, with rim crenate
‘Clancy’ 9 W-GYR
(Denise E.McQuarrie, 1996) Denise E.McQuarrie,
2010
‘Rondo’ × ‘Cantabile’; sdlg no. A46
Fl. 74mm wide; perianth segments 28mm long,
broad, oblong in outline, rounded at apex,
prominently mucronate, spreading, plane to a little
concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments a little
narrower, ovate, less prominently mucronate; corona
5mm long, disc-shaped, mouth a little expanded,
lightly ribbed, slightly wavy and lobed, with rim
minutely dentate. Mid-season to late. Strongly and
sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117028)
Etymology: named for a favourite poem of the
hybridiser, “Clancy of the Overflow”, by “Banjo”
Paterson
‘Classy Lady’ 2 W-PRR
(Tom Stettner) Tom Stettner, 2010
‘Milestone’ open pollinated; sdlg no. MLSTNOP03
Fl. 89mm wide, facing slightly downwards; perianth
segments 38mm long, roundish, truncate,
mucronate, reflexed, concave, with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments much
narrower, less prominently mucronate, more nearly
plane; corona 16mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth,
mouth narrowly flared, lightly ribbed and frilled,
with rim minutely crenate. Mid-season. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117029)
Etymology: named for the hybridiser’s mother, who
was described as “classy” by all who met her
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‘Cosmic Ice’ 1 W-W
(J.A.Hunter) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Polar Mist’ × Ramsay sdlg (‘White Glen’ ×
‘Medici’); sdlg no. 79/97A
Fl. forming a double triangle, 120mm wide;
perianth segments 50mm long, very broadly ovate,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping; corona 50mm long, funnel-shaped,
smooth, mouth flared, wavy, with rim slightly
rolled. Mid-season
‘Cosmic Ocean’ 2 W-WWP
(J.A.Hunter) J.A.Hunter, 2010
(‘Tranquil Dawn’ × [‘Tangent’ × ‘Obsession’]) ×
‘Cosmic Glow’; sdlg no. 47/01A
Fl. 116mm wide; perianth segments 49mm long,
broadly ovate, white, spreading, plane, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping; corona 34mm long,
funnel-shaped, slightly ribbed, white, with a band of
light yellowish pink 36B at rim, mouth flared and
wavy. Mid-season
‘Counterpoint’ 7 W-Y
(R. & E.Havens, 1997) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Acceleration’ open pollinated; sdlg no. GO114
Fls 2–3 per stem, 65mm wide; perianth segments
30mm long, broad, oblong in outline, rounded at
apex, mucronate, opening yellow, becoming white,
spreading, plane to a little concave, of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, ovate, with margins incurved; corona
12mm long, bowl-shaped, deeply ribbed, opening
deep yellow, with orange rim, becoming entirely
mid-yellow, mouth a little expanded and lightly
ribbed, with rim crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117030)
‘Cranberry Swirl’ 4 W-P
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Marabou’ sdlg [Evans W2-1-4] × (‘Dear Me’ × ‘My
Word’); sdlg no. V93-78-19
Fl. forming a double triangle; perianth and other
petaloid segments in two or more whorls; the outer
whorls broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate,
spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping half; the
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inner whorl narrower, shorter, less prominently
mucronate, deeply inflexed, folded inwards from
midrib; corona segments one-third the length and
half the width of the petaloid segments and
interspersed among the inner whorls, becoming
successively shorter and more strongly inflexed
towards the centre, smooth and a little wavy. Early
‘Cranleigh’ 9 W-GYR
(Denise E.McQuarrie, 1996) Denise E.McQuarrie,
2010
‘Rondo’ × ‘Cantabile’; sdlg no. A38
Fl. 70mm wide; perianth segments 27mm long,
broad, oblong in outline, rounded at apex,
prominently mucronate, spreading to a little
inflexed, plane or with margins slightly incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, ovate, less prominently
mucronate, corona 5mm long, disc-shaped, smooth,
mouth a little expanded, regularly ribbed, slightly
wavy, with rim minutely dentate. Mid-season to late.
Strongly and sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117031)
Etymology: named after Cranleigh Barton, artist
and poet
‘Cronkite’ 9 W-GYR
(J.A.Hunter, 1997) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Como’ × ‘Lemon Tree’; sdlg no. 5/92A
Fl. rounded, 80mm wide; perianth segments 32mm
long, white, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping; the inner segments slightly
narrower; corona 4mm long, disc-shaped, ribbed,
brilliant greenish yellow 7C, with green at base and
a band of red (34A) at rim, mouth expanded and
wavy. Late
‘Crystal Gem’ 2 W-W
(Wayne G.Hughes) Wayne G.Hughes, 2010
‘Sheelagh Rowan’ × ‘Compute’; sdlg no. 98-67C
Fl. forming a double triangle, 125mm wide;
perianth segments 51mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
slightly mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
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prominently mucronate; corona 48mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth flared, narrowly
ribbed, a little wavy, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117032)
‘Dailwyn’ 2 W-P
(Colin Crotty, 2001) Colin Crotty, 2010
‘Ivory Glow’ × ‘Dailmanach’; sdlg no. 37-01
Fl. forming a double triangle, 100mm wide;
perianth segments 40mm long, very broadly ovate,
blunt, mucronate, white, spreading, plane to a little
concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 34mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, apricot-pink, mouth straight,
regularly ribbed and slightly wavy, with rim
minutely dentate. Late. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117033)
‘Dancing Rose’ 4 W-P
(J.F.McLennan, 1992) J.F.McLennan, 2010
Brogden 2 W-P × ‘Replete’; sdlg no. 92-101
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in two or more whorls, smooth and of
membranaceous substance, irregular; the outer
whorl broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate,
spreading, concave and with margins a little
incurved, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
whorls shorter, less prominently mucronate, more
strongly inflexed, with the centre segments folded
inwards from midrib; corona segments two-thirds
the length and width of the petaloid segments and
interspersed among them, broad, slightly lobed,
wavy and a little crumpled. Mid-season
‘Dawn Cloud’ 2 Y-P
(R.A.Scamp, 1997) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Desert Orchid’ × ‘Dailmanach’; sdlg no. 803
Fl. 90mm wide; perianth segments 39mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, soft yellow,
spreading, with margins incurved from apex,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate, a little concave; corona
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30mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, pink, mouth
straight, lightly ribbed, wavy, with rim flanged and
crenate. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117034)
Etymology: named for the dawn over Falmouth Bay,
Cornwall
‘Desirable’ 2 W-P
(John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2010
‘Accent’ × ‘Sedate’; sdlg no. 85-1-25
Mid-season to late
‘Dissertation’ 7 Y-Y
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
Sdlg (‘Limequilla’ open pollinated) × N. jonquilla;
sdlg no. MH47/1
Fls 3–4 per stem, 55mm wide; perianth segments
26mm long, oblong in outline, rounded at apex,
slightly mucronate, vivid yellow, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping a
quarter; the inner segments narrower, ovate, blunt,
less prominently mucronate; corona 10mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, a shade deeper than the
perianth segments, mouth straight and a little wavy,
with rim entire. Late. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117036)
‘Dover Boy’ 11a Y-R
(June Pesterfield) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Menehay’ × 2 Y-R sdlg; sdlg no. 97-J-9
Fl. 72mm wide; perianth segments 25mm long,
roundish, broad, with prominent pale mucro,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
broadly ovate, blunt; corona split to more than half
its length, the six segments 9mm long and half the
width of the perianth segments, each closely
overlying a perianth segment, forming an outer and
an inner whorl of three, joined at margins at base,
bi-lobed, with lobes overlapping, a little creased and
lightly frilled. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117037)
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‘Duffydil’ 2 Y-Y
(H.A.Vandervliet) New Generation Daffodils, 2010
‘Saint Keverne’ × ‘Malvern City’
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt at apex, vivid yellow 9A, with
pale mucro, spreading, plane, of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments ovate in
outline, acute at apex, less prominently mucronate,
with margins slightly incurved; corona 40mm long,
funnel-shaped, short, smooth, c.9A, but with a slight
orange tone, mouth a little expanded, regularly
ribbed, lightly frilled, with rim broadly flanged,
deeply and regularly notched and minutely crenate.
Early to mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrar (WSY0117038)
Etymology: named for the Welsh singer

Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117040)

‘Early Orbit’ 4 Y-YOO
(J.F.McLennan, 1993) J.F.McLennan, 2010
‘Kazan’ × ‘Golden Orbit’; sdlg no. 93-31
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
light to mid-yellow, with pale mucro, smooth and of
heavy substance, irregular, in several whorls; the
outer whorl broadly ovate, blunt, spreading, plane to
a little concave, overlapping one-third; the inner
whorls with margins incurved, becoming successively
shorter and inflexed; the innermost whorls folded
deeply inwards from midrib; corona segments
two-thirds the length and half the width of the
petaloid segments and interspersed among the inner
whorls, opening yellow, with a band of orange at rim,
becoming orange, with yellow at base, slightly lobed,
a little crumpled and wavy. Early. Sunproof

‘Elegant Touch’ 2 W-W
(Larry Wier) Larry Wier, 2010
‘Brierglass’ × ‘Rhapsody’; sdlg no. 89-4
Fl. rounded; perianth segments very broad,
mucronate, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance; the inner
segments narrower; corona funnel-shaped, ribbed,
mouth expanded, frilled, with rim dentate.
Mid-season

‘Eastbrook Moonlight’ 2 W-GWW
(John Gibson, 1997) John Gibson, 2010
‘Silversmith’ × ‘Silent Valley’; sdlg no. A17-92
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
broadly oblong in outline, rounded at apex, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, ovate in outline,
shouldered at base, blunt, less prominently
mucronate, with margins slightly incurved; corona
28mm long, funnel-shaped, irregularly ribbed, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim entire. Mid-season.
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‘Eira Hibbert’ 3 Y-YYO
(R.A.Scamp, 1997) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Triple Crown’ × ‘Badbury Rings’; sdlg no. 914
Fl. 101mm wide; perianth segments 43mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly truncate, prominently
mucronate, spreading, plane or with margins a little
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, less prominently mucronate, with midrib
showing; corona 14mm long, bowl-shaped, smooth,
mouth lightly ribbed, wavy, with rim split and
overlapping in places. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117041)

‘Emma Lazarus’ 9 W-YYR
(Mary Lou Gripshover) Mary Lou Gripshover, 2010
Div 9 open pollinated; sdlg no. 92-4-7
Fl. 65mm wide; perianth segments 24mm long, very
broad, roundish, truncate and prominently
mucronate, white, a little reflexed, concave, slightly
creased, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate, with margins incurved; corona
disc-shaped, broadly ribbed, yellow, with a very
narrow band of red at rim, mouth a little wavy, with
rim crenate. Late. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117042)
Etymology: named for the American poet whose
words are engraved on a bronze plaque on the
pedestal of the Statue of Liberty
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‘Ethereal Dawn’ 2 W-P
(J.A.Hunter, 1996) J.A.Hunter, 2010
(‘Polar Snow’ × [‘Glendermott’ × ‘Kotuku’]) ×
(‘Quasar’ × ‘Obsession’); sdlg no. 65/91B
Fl. forming a double triangle, 112mm wide;
perianth segments 49mm long, very broadly ovate,
white, spreading, plane, smooth and of very heavy
substance, overlapping; corona 40mm long,
funnel-shaped, slightly angled, light yellowish pink
36C, mouth flared and a little wavy. Mid-season
‘Fellows Favorite’ 2 YYW-O
(Brent and Becky’s Bulbs) Brent and Becky’s Bulbs,
2009
sdlg no. 2007-39-B
Fl. 105mm wide, facing up; perianth segments
45mm long, obovate in outline, rounded at apex,
prominently mucronate, opening vivid greenish
yellow 2A, developing a band of white at base,
spreading to slightly reflexed, plane or with margins
a little incurled, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner segments
broadly ovate, blunt, more nearly spreading, creased;
corona 30mm long, funnel-shaped, slightly angled,
opening brilliant yellow 7A, with vivid yellow 9A at
rim, becoming yellow-orange (c.17A), mouth a little
flared, narrowly ribbed, irregularly lobed, with rim
minutely crenate. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0117044)
Etymology: named for Fellows Riverside Gardens
‘Fiery Peak’ 2 W-GPR
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2010
‘Presidential Pink’ × ‘Quasar’; sdlg no. 40-02
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate, white,
spreading, concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, plane; corona 25mm
long, bowl-shaped, lightly ribbed, bright pink, with
green at base and a broad band of orange-red at rim,
mouth expanded, heavily frilled and obscurely lobed,
with rim minutely dentate. Late. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117045)
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‘Filskit’ 2 Y-Y
(R.A.Scamp, 2000) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Emily’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 1004
Fl. 78mm wide; perianth segments 32mm long, very
broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex, yellow,
with pale mucro, spreading, with margins deeply
incurved from apex, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, blunt at apex; corona
24mm long, funnel-shaped, short, smooth, a slightly
darker tone than the perianth segments, mouth a
little expanded, lightly frilled, with rim crenate and
narrowly flanged. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117046)
Etymology: means mischief
‘Folkestone Girl’ 11a Y-R
(June Pesterfield) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Menehay’ hybrid; sdlg no. 97-J-4
Fl. 80mm wide; perianth segments 25mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, with pale mucro, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third to a half; the inner segments narrower;
corona split to base, the six segments 10mm long
and a little narrower than the perianth segments,
each closely overlying a perianth segment, forming
an outer and an inner whorl of three, lobed, with lobes
overlapping, a little creased, lightly frilled. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117048)
‘Fonterra’ 2 Y-YYO
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2010
‘Egmont King’ × ‘Irish Light sdlg; sdlg no. 24-02
Fl. forming a double triangle, 102mm wide;
perianth segments 42mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
yellow, with pale mucro, spreading, plane to a little
concave or with margins slightly incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
20mm long, cup-shaped, lightly ribbed, yellow, with
a broad band of orange at rim, mouth straight, a little
wavy, with rim dentate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117049)
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‘Forever Young’ 2 Y-R
(Denise E.McQuarrie) Denise E.McQuarrie, 2010
‘Corbiere’ × ‘Kiwi Gossip’; sdlg no. F5
Fl. 107mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, with pale mucro,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments a little
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 38mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth straight and lightly
frilled, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117050)
Etymology: named for the 70th birthdays of both
Heather & Francis Young, relatives of the hybridiser

Etymology: named for Jerrell’s love of France and
his affinity with his home there

‘Foxy Lady’ 3 W-OOY
(Tom Stettner) Tom Stettner, 2010
‘Burning Bush’ × ‘Amboseli’; sdlg no. BBAMBO03
Fl. 89mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane to
a little concave, or with margins slightly incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third to a half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base, less prominently mucronate;
corona 13mm long, disc-shaped, lightly ribbed,
mouth expanded, wavy and irregularly lobed, with
rim minutely crenate. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117051)
Etymology: named for the hybridiser’s grandmother,
whose name was Fox

‘Frontier Snow’ 2 W-W
(Graeme and Faith Miller, 1998) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2010
‘Springston Charm’ × sdlg 92-38 (‘Merridee’ ×
‘Empress of Ireland’); sdlg no. 98-23
Fl. forming a double triangle, 112mm wide;
perianth segments 43mm long, broadly ovate in
outline, acute at apex, slightly mucronate, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third; the inner segments narrower; corona
36mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth
narrowly flared, wavy, with rim dentate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117053)

‘French Classic’ 2 W-WYY
(R.E.Jerrell & Tom Stettner) Tom Stettner, 2010
‘Easter Moon’ × ‘Eileen Squires’; sdlg no. JS87-67-2
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth segments 38mm long,
oblong in outline, rounded and truncate at apex,
prominently mucronate, spreading to a little reflexed,
plane, or with margins incurling, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
segments broadly ovate, shouldered at base, blunt, less
prominently mucronate; corona 19mm long, cupshaped, smooth, mouth straight, lightly ribbed, more
or less even, with rim entire. Mid-season. Scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117052)
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‘Frontier Inferno’ 2 Y-R
(Graeme and Faith Miller) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2010
‘Wayby’ × ‘Cameo Fire’; sdlg no. 02-68
Fl. rounded, 100mm wide; perianth segments
39mm long, very broad, blunt, spreading, concave,
with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping; the inner segments
narrower; corona 15mm long, disc-shaped, ribbed,
mouth expanded and wavy, with rim dentate.
Mid-season

‘Frontier Twilight’ 1 Y-P
(Graeme and Faith Miller) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2010
‘Tauhoa’ × ‘Impeccable’; sdlg no. 04-106
Fl. 118mm wide; perianth segments 47mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, lemon
yellow, spreading, concave, with margins incurved at
apex, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower; corona 47mm
long, cylindrical, smooth, pale pink, mouth lightly
frilled and shallowly lobed, with rim rolled and
dentate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117054)
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‘Gabriella Rose’ 4 Y-Y
(R.A. Scamp, 1996) R.A.Scamp, 2010
(‘Saint Keverne’ × ‘Golden Aura’) × ‘Fiji’; sdlg no. 764
Fl. 85mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three whorls, smooth and of heavy
substance, yellow, with slight white mucro; the outer
and middle whorl 35mm long, very broadly ovate,
blunt, overlapping half; the outer whorl spreading,
plane to a little concave; the middle whorl concave
and a little inflexed; the inner whorl narrower,
significantly shorter than the outer whorls, folded
deeply inwards from the midrib, strongly inflexed;
corona segments 25mm long, interspersed between
the middle and inner whorls and clustered at centre,
broad, a slightly darker tone than the perianth
segments, lightly ribbed and frilled, obscurely lobed,
with rim deeply crenate. Early to mid-season.
Slightly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117055)
‘Garden Club of America’ 2 W-GWR
(Brian S.Duncan, 1987) J.S.Pennings, 2010
‘Raspberry Ring’ × ‘Fragrant Rose’; sdlg no. 1067
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate, pure
white, with a hint of green at base, spreading, plane
to a little concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments narrower;
corona 15mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, opening
yellow, becoming white in the midzone, with green
at base and a ring of reddish pink at rim, mouth
expanded, narrowly ribbed, lightly frilled, with rim
crenate. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117057)
‘Garden Romance’ 10 W-W
(Walter J.M.Blom) Walter J.M.Blom, 2010
N. bulbocodium sdlg (8-7) × N. cantabricus subsp.
monophyllus; sdlg no. 865-2
Fl. 40mm wide, greenish white 155C; perianth
segments 20mm long, lanceolate, acute, spreading,
plane, with margins a little wavy, smooth and of
heavy substance, separated; corona 30mm long,
cup-shaped, narrowly ribbed, mouth expanded,
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wavy, with rim minutely dentate. Dwarf. Autumn
to very early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117059)
‘Gentle Soul’ 2 W-WWP
(R.E.Jerrell & Tom Stettner, 2000) Tom Stettner,
2010
‘Easter Moon’ × ‘Eileen Squires’; sdlg no. JS87-67-1
Fl. 86mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate,
spreading, plane, or with margins a little incurled,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third; the inner segments narrower, shouldered
at base, less prominently mucronate; corona 19mm
long, bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth straight, wavy
and lightly ribbed, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117060)
Etymology: named after Robert Jerrell who, in the
hybridiser’s opinion, was a gentle soul
‘Georgious Sunrise’ 8 W-OOY
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
‘Matador’ × N. papyraceus
Fls 4–6 per stem, rounded, 57mm wide, facing up;
perianth 24mm long, roundish, white, spreading,
plane, with margins wavy, smooth, overlapping half
or more; the inner segments narrower; corona 7mm
long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, orange, with a band of
yellow flushed with orange at rim, mouth straight, a
little wavy, with rim slightly notched. Very early.
Sweetly scented.
Etymology: from a nickname of a friend of the
hybridiser
‘Gillet’s Landing’ 2 Y-YYO
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Altruist’ × ‘Golden Strand’; sdlg no. 95.1.33
Fl. 80mm wide; perianth segments 33mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly truncate and
mucronate, brilliant greenish yellow 6B, spreading,
concave and with margins a little incurved and
wavy, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base, less prominently mucronate; corona 13mm
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long, bowl-shaped, broadly ribbed, vivid yellow 12A,
with a band of orange (23A) at rim, mouth
expanded, wavy and six-lobed, with rim crenate and
split and overlapping in places. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117061)
Etymology: named for a small beach at the edge of
massive sandstone cliffs on Lake Superior
‘Gizmo’ 1 Y-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
(Glenbrook Minicycla Group × ‘Snipe’) × (‘Small
Talk’ × ‘Xana’); sdlg no. V96-18-4
Dwarf
‘Glasney’ 3 W-Y
(R.A. Scamp, 1997) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Cool Crystal’ × ‘Val d’Incles’; sdlg no. 788
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long, very
broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex, truncate
and mucronate, white, spreading, with margins
incurling, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments only a little narrower,
blunt, less prominently mucronate; corona 14mm
long, bowl-shaped, regularly ribbed, yellow, touched
green at base, mouth expanded, deeply frilled and
lobed, with rim entire. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117062)
‘Glendurgan’ 2 W-W
(R.A. Scamp, 1996) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Pitchroy’ × ‘Dailmanach’; sdlg no. 704
Fl. forming a double triangle, 105mm wide;
perianth segments 45mm long, very broadly ovate,
blunt, mucronate, white, spreading, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 40mm long, funnel-shaped, short,
smooth, white, touched green at base, mouth slightly
expanded, narrowly and lightly ribbed, wavy, with rim
flanged and minutely crenate. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117063)
Etymology: named for a popular garden on the
Helford River, Cornwall
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‘Glittering Embers’ 7 Y-GYO
(H.Koopowitz) H.Koopowitz, 2010
N. willkommii × sdlg (2 O-R); sdlg no. 98-70/1
Fls 2–3 per stem, star-shaped, 36mm wide; perianth
segments 16mm long, brilliant greenish yellow 3A;
corona 5mm long, yellow, with green at base and
yellow-orange (21B) at rim. Dwarf. Autumnflowering to very early. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Etymology: reminded the hybridiser of sparks from
a fire
‘Gloria Townsin’ 4 W-R
(R.A.Scamp, 1992) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Achentoul’ × ‘Bere Ferrers’; sdlg no. 524
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in several whorls; the outer whorls 45mm
long, broadly ovate, blunt, spreading, concave and
with margins incurling, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner whorls folded
inwards from the midrib, becoming successively
shorter and inflexed; corona segments 10mm long,
clustered around the petaloids at centre and tightly
arranged between the inner whorls, lobed, crumpled
and lightly frilled. Mid-season to late. Slightly
scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117064)
‘Goddess Chispa’ 8 Y-YYO
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
‘Matador’ × Lima sdlg (N. viridiflorus hybrid)
Fls 1–3 per stem, forming a double triangle, 69mm
wide, facing down; perianth segments 29mm long,
roundish, light greenish yellow, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower; corona 8mm long,
bowl-shaped, ribbed, golden yellow, with a thin
band of orange at rim, mouth straight, wavy, with
rim entire. Very early. Sweetly scented.
Etymology: named for a friend of the registrant
‘Golden Crystal’ 7 Y-Y
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Regeneration’ × sdlg (‘Limequilla’ open pollinated);
sdlg no. MH35/1
Fls 3 per stem, 65mm wide; perianth segments
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25mm long, very broad, ovate, blunt, mucronate,
yellow-gold, spreading, plane to a little concave,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, more nearly plane;
corona 15mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, a deeper
shade than the perianth segments, mouth straight
and wavy, with rim crenate. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117065)
‘Golden Plains’ 7 Y-Y
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Regeneration’ open pollinated; sdlg no. LHO17/1
Fls 2–3 per stem, forming a double triangle, 63mm
wide, deep yellow; perianth segments 23mm long,
ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower; corona 11mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, mouth straight and wavy, with
rim crenate. Late. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117066)
‘Golden Serenity’ 2 Y-Y
(John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2010
‘Celtic Gold’ × ‘Dream Prince’; sdlg no. 93-1-x
‘Gold Lake’ 11a Y-O
(J.A.Hunter, 1996) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Gold Collar’ × ‘Loch Loyal’; sdlg no. 40/91B
Fl. rounded, 98mm wide, at right angles to stem or
facing slightly upwards; perianth segments 35mm
long, ovate in outline, rounded at apex, vivid yellow
9B, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping; corona 25mm long, smooth,
yellow-orange (17B), paling to base. Mid-season.
Sunproof
‘Goldmember’ 1 Y-Y
(H.J.Wentink) Maveridge International, 2010
‘Yellow River’ hybrid; sdlg no. GT5
Fl. 115mm wide, facing up; perianth segments
45mm long, very broad, oblong or ovate in outline,
rounded at apex, prominently mucronate, brilliant
yellow 7A, spreading, plane, with broad midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half or
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more; the inner segments narrower, more nearly
ovate, slightly inflexed, a little concave; corona
50mm long, funnel-shaped, regularly ribbed, vivid
yellow 14A, mouth widely flared, wavy, bi-lobed,
with rim entire and loosely rolled. Mid-season.
Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0117067)
‘Green Topaz’ 3 W-GWY
(J.A.Hunter) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Topaz Dawn’ × ‘Spring Lustre’; sdlg no. 83/97A
Fl. rounded, 95mm wide; perianth segments 40mm
long, roundish, white, spreading, plane, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping; corona 11mm long,
bowl-shaped, ribbed, white, with green at base and
brilliant yellow 11A at rim, mouth expanded and
frilled. Mid-season
‘Gwawr’ 2 W-WPP
(R.A.Scamp, 1992) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Balvenie’ × ‘Rainbow’; sdlg no. 507
Fl. 107mm wide, facing down; perianth segments
46mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white,
spreading, plane, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
segments narrower, a little inflexed, slightly twisted;
corona 30mm long, funnel-shaped, regularly ribbed,
pink, opening yellow, then becoming white at base,
with a deep tone of pink at rim, mouth a little
expanded and wavy, with rim crenate and split and
overlapping in places. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117068)
‘Halo Moon’ 2 YYW-Y
(M.E.Brogden, 2000) Brogden Bulbs, 2010
‘Lemonade’ × ‘Bandit’; sdlg no. BB 5-16-1
Fl. rounded, 112mm wide; perianth segments
50mm long, ovate, blunt, truncate, mid sulphur
yellow, with a band of white at base, spreading,
plane, smooth, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, more nearly acute; corona 32mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, mid sulphur yellow, mouth
straight and even, with rim crenate. Mid-season
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‘Hamilton Gardens’ 1 Y-Y
(P.D.K.Ramsay, 1998) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Golden Jewel’ × ‘Gold Convention’; sdlg no. 98:35
Fl. forming a double triangle, 120mm wide;
perianth segments 39mm long, very broad,
spreading, plane, or with margins incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; corona
42mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth straight,
frilled, with rim flanged and dentate. Late
‘Harlow Creek’ 2 Y-YYO
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Altruist’ × ‘Golden Strand’; sdlg no. 95.1.34
Fl. forming a double triangle, 81mm wide; perianth
segments 34mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt,
slightly truncate, light greenish yellow 6D, with pale
mucro, spreading, plane or with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
noticeably truncate and mucronate; corona 15mm
long, cup-shaped, broadly ribbed, vivid yellow 14B,
with a broad band of strong orange 25A at rim,
mouth a little expanded, wavy and irregularly lobed,
with rim minutely crenate. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117069)
Etymology: named for a creek that empties into
Lake Superior
‘Heart Fire’ 2 W-P
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1998) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Cape Point’ × ‘Fine Romance’; sdlg no. V93-103-9
Fl. 94mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long;
corona 36mm long. Late. Sunproof
‘Highball’ 2 YYW-P
(Colin Crotty, 2000) Colin Crotty, 2010
Sdlg (2 Y-P) × sdlg (O’More 2 Y-P); sdlg no. 30-00
Fl. forming a double triangle, 100mm wide;
perianth segments 40mm long, very broadly ovate,
blunt, mucronate, lemon yellow, with a band of
white at base, spreading, with margins incurved,
smooth and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner segments
narrower, less prominently mucronate; corona
27mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, light pink,
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deepening towards rim, mouth slightly flared,
lightly ribbed, a little wavy, with rim minutely
dentate. Late. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117071)
‘Honeybee’ 8 Y-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
‘Newton’ × N. jonquilla
Fls 4–10 per stem, rounded, 43mm wide; perianth
segments 18mm long, roundish, mucronate, deep
yellow, spreading, plane, with margins wavy, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more;
corona 6mm long, bowl-shaped, slightly ribbed,
deep golden yellow, mouth straight and wavy, with
rim entire. Very early. Sweetly scented
‘Honikiwi’ 3 Y-R
(Graeme and Faith Miller) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2010
Sdlg 93-13 (‘Red Flame’ × ‘Red Ember’) × ‘Wayby’;
sdlg no. 02-67
Fl. 97mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly truncate, with pale
mucro, spreading, concave, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
segments narrower; corona 13mm long, cup-shaped,
ribbed, mouth straight and slightly wavy, with rim
crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117072)
Etymology: named for the district that the
hybridisers lived in for 18 months
‘Hope House’ 2 Y-O
(Nial Watson, 1999) Nial Watson, 2010
‘Irish Light’ × ‘Hero’; sdlg no. 055
Fl. forming a double triangle, 112mm wide;
perianth segments 48mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
vivid yellow 14B, with pale mucro, spreading, plane
or with margins a little incurved at apex, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third; the
inner segments slightly narrower, less prominently
mucronate, more nearly plane; corona 30mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, vivid orange 28B, mouth
expanded, lightly frilled and irregularly lobed, with
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the lobes split and overlapping in places and with
rim entire. Early to mid-season.
Etymology: named for an orphanage for babies in
Kenya
‘Hot ’n’ Spicy’ 3 Y-R
(P.D.K.Ramsay) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Red Hen’ × ‘Cameo Fire’; sdlg no. 03:41A
Fl. rounded, 114mm wide; perianth segments
42mm long, roundish, rounded at apex, inflexed,
plane or with margins incurved, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half or more; corona
10mm long, disc-shaped, smooth, mouth straight
and even, with rim dentate. Mid-season
‘Hunterston’ 3 W-GYR
(J.A.Hunter, 1998) J.A.Hunter, 2010
(‘Sea Dream’ × ‘Placid’) × ‘Cairntoul’; sdlg no.
36/92B
Fl. forming a double triangle, 100mm wide;
perianth segments 45mm long, ovate, white, slightly
reflexed, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping; corona 10mm long, bowl-shaped,
ribbed, vivid greenish yellow 2A, with green at base
and a band of red (30B) at rim, mouth expanded and
wavy. Mid-season
‘Huron Island’ 2 Y-O
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Altruist’ × ‘Golden Strand’; sdlg no. 95.1.29
Fl. 80mm wide; perianth segments 32mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate,
brilliant yellow 7B, spreading, concave and with
margins incurved at apex, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate, with margins incurved; corona 11mm
long, cup-shaped, broadly ribbed, orange (23A-25A),
mouth expanded and irregularly lobed, with rim
split and overlapping in places, minutely crenate.
Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117073)
Etymology: named for a wildlife reserve in Lake
Superior
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‘Ice Emerald’ 3 W-GWW
(Nial Watson) Nial Watson, 2010
‘Irish Linen’ × sdlg (3 W-G); sdlg no. 184
Fl. rounded, 110mm wide; perianth segments 41mm
long, very broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate,
spreading, concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments slightly
narrower, truncate, not noticeably mucronate, more
nearly plane; corona 10mm long, bowl-shaped,
deeply ribbed, mouth a little expanded, neatly
frilled, with rim minutely dentate. Mid-season.
Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117074)
‘Ice Fairy’ 3 W-GGW
(F.A.L.Harrison, pre-2002) Nial Watson, 2010
‘Frigid’ × ‘Fairy Footsteps’
Fl. 75mm wide; perianth segments 31mm long, very
broad, roundish, white, spreading to a little reflexed,
plane to slightly concave, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments more nearly spreading and plane; corona
5mm long, disc-shaped, smooth, strong yellow-green
143A, with a broad band of white at rim, mouth a
little expanded, irregularly ribbed and heavily lobed,
with rim minutely crenate. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117151)
‘Ishpeming’ 1 Y-Y
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Arctic Gold’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 95.2.1
Fl. 82mm wide, vivid yellow 14A; perianth segments
30mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt, slightly
mucronate, spreading, concave and with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner segments
narrower, more nearly plane; corona 30mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth broadly flared,
lightly ribbed, a little frilled, with rim minutely
crenate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117076)
Etymology: named for a small mining community
in Upper Michigan
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‘Jabberwocky’ 11a Y-O
(R.A. Scamp, 1998) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Loch Lundie’ × ‘Menehay’; sdlg no. 995
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth segments 34mm long,
broadly oblong in outline, rounded at apex, with
prominent pale mucro, spreading, with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments narrower,
blunt, not noticeably mucronate, inflexed, slightly
concave; corona segments 22mm long, split to base,
each closely overlying a perianth segment, forming
an outer and an inner whorl of three; the outer
whorl of the same width as the perianth segments,
lobed, lightly ribbed, with rim slightly rolled; the
inner whorl half the width of the perianth segments,
regularly ribbed, obscurely lobed, with rim crenate.
Mid-season. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117077)
‘Jean Gluyas’ 2 W-PPW
(Brian S.Duncan) Mark Vandervliet, 2010
Sdlg 1541 (‘Verran × ‘Algarve’) × ‘Chanson’; sdlg
no. 2272
Fl. forming a double triangle, 114mm wide; perianth
segments 46mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt,
mucronate, white, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 44mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
bright pink, with a band of white at rim, mouth
narrowly flared, lightly frilled, with rim minutely
dentate. Early to mid-season. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117079)
‘Jenny’s Joy’ 1 W-W
(Denise E.McQuarrie) Denise E.McQuarrie, 2010
‘Ebony’ × ‘Glendermott’; sdlg no. D61
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 47mm long, cylindrical,
smooth, mouth straight and lightly frilled, with rim
rolled and entire. Mid-season.
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Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117080)
Etymology: named for the hybridiser’s sister,
Jennifer Joyce Ensor, who passed away in 2004
‘Jon B. Good’ 7 Y-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1998) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
(Selection from N. jonquilla × selection from N.
jonquilla) × selection from N. jonquilla; sdlg no.
V93-150-38
Late
‘Kaingaroa’ 6 Y-O
(Robin Brown) M.Hamilton, 2009
‘Loch Hope’ × N. cyclamineus; sdlg no. 147
Fl. 60mm wide, facing down; perianth segments
35mm long, oblong in outline, blunt at apex, brilliant
yellow 13B, with prominent pale mucro, reflexed,
plane, smooth, overlapping half; the inner segments
more nearly ovate, not noticeably mucronate, a little
concave; corona 30mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
brilliant orange 25C, mouth straight, a little wavy,
with rim minutely crenate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117081)
Etymology: named for the area of North Island,
New Zealand in which the originator was born
‘Katie’s Delight’ 3 W-GYY
(A.J.R.Pearson, 1994) A.J.R.Pearson, 2010
‘Reprieve’ × ‘Fairgreen’; sdlg no. 96-67-Q94
Fl. forming a double triangle, 85mm wide, facing up;
perianth segments 37mm long, ovate, mucronate,
greenish white 157A, spreading, plane, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping; corona
9mm long, cup-shaped, angled, brilliant greenish
yellow 6A, with moderate green 131C at base,
mouth flared and ribbed, with rim crenate. Tall.
Very late. Slightly scented.
Etymology: named for a friend
‘Ken Sunshine Johnson’ 2 Y-R
(R.A.Scamp, 1991) S.Holden, 2010
‘Polbathic’ × ‘Loch Lundie’; sdlg no. 476A86427
Fl. forming a double triangle, 97mm wide; perianth
segments 47mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt,
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spreading, plane or with margins incurling, with
midrib showing, of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half or more; corona 25mm long,
cup-shaped, angled, mouth straight, wavy, with rim
flanged and crenate. Mid-season
‘Kimmy’s Favorite’ 8 Y-R
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
‘Ambergate’ × ‘Bright Spot’
Fls 1–2 per stem, 78mm wide, facing up; perianth
segments 33mm long, broadly ovate in outline,
rounded at apex, yellow, flushed orange, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments narrower; corona
10mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, deep orange,
mouth wavy, with rim slightly crenate. Tall. Very
late. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Etymology: named for a friend of the hybridiser
‘Lemon Frost’ 7 Y-W
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Cornell’ hybrid; sdlg no. MH13/1
Fls 1–2 per stem; perianth segments broadly ovate,
blunt, scarcely mucronate, lemon yellow, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, with margins a little
incurved; corona bowl-shaped, broadly ribbed, opening
lemon yellow, becoming yellow-ivory, mouth slightly
expanded, wavy, with rim minutely crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117082)
‘Lemon Springs’ 5 Y-Y
(R. & E.Havens, 1998) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Limequilla’ × N. triandrus subsp. triandrus var.
triandrus; sdlg no. HH20/5
Fls 3–4 per stem, 65mm wide, facing down;
perianth segments ovate, blunt, mucronate, 28mm
long, lemon yellow, slightly reflexed, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third; the
inner segments narrower, acute, more nearly
spreading; corona 18mm long, cup-shaped, smooth,
a shade lighter than the perianth segments, mouth
straight and even, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117083)
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‘Lily Grace’ 2 W-P
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2010
sdlg no. 44
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments very broadly
ovate in outline, blunt to rounded at apex, slightly
mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base; corona 40mm long, cup-shaped, angled,
mouth wavy, a little expanded, narrowly ribbed,
with rim crenate. Tall. Late. Sunproof.
Etymology: named for the granddaughter of a friend
‘Lima’s Verdant Jet’ 12 G-GOO
(Manuel Lima) H.Koopowitz, 2010
‘Jetfire’ × N. viridiflorus
Fls 1–2 per stem, star-shaped, 45mm wide; perianth
segments 30mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, brilliant greenish yellow 1A, flushed with
green, reflexed, twisted and with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping at base
only; the inner segments narrower; corona 10mm
long, cylindrical, ribbed, yellow-orange (21A),
mouth flared and wavy, with rim notched. Dwarf.
Very early. Sunproof. Strongly scented.
Etymology: named for ‘Jetfire’ and the green
perianth segments
‘Little Dianne’ 8 W-WPP
(H.Koopowitz) H.Koopowitz, 2010
‘Pink China’ × N. dubius; sdlg no. 03-036/1
Fls 2–3 per stem, 31mm wide; perianth segments
12mm long, ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane or with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona 6mm long, cup-shaped, smooth,
strong yellowish pink 38A, with a band of white at
base, mouth straight and even, with rim entire.
Dwarf. Mid-season. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Etymology: named for Dianne Mrak
‘Little Dickens’ 6 W-W
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
(‘Mitzy’ × ‘Candlepower’) × (‘Snook’ ×
‘Candlepower’); sdlg no. V97-213-12
Dwarf
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‘Lizard Beacon’ 2 Y-R
(R.A. Scamp, 1996) R.A.Scamp, 2010
(‘Brandaris’ × ‘Paracutin’) × ‘Sportsman’; sdlg no. 889
Fl. rounded, 106mm wide; perianth segments 46mm
long, roundish, slightly mucronate, opening yellow,
becoming flushed with an orange tone, spreading,
plane to a little concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments very
slightly narrower, not noticeably mucronate; corona
22mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, red, mouth flared,
lightly ribbed and frilled, obscurely lobed, with rim
crenate and split and overlapping in places. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117084)
‘Llanfair’ 1 W/Y-P
(K.van der Veek) C.Kuiper, 2009
Fl. 95mm wide, facing up; perianth segments 45mm
long, broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, opening brilliant
greenish yellow 4D, becoming greenish white 155A,
with a narrow band of brilliant greenish yellow 4D
at base and flushed pale yellow throughout, reflexed,
plane, a little creased, of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, spreading to a
little reflexed, with margins incurved; corona 45mm
long, cylindrical, smooth, pink (24C), touched
(23D) at rim, mouth flared, lightly frilled and
markedly lobed, rim crenate. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0117085)

one-third to a half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base, plane; corona 18mm long,
bowl-shaped, broadly ribbed, mouth a little expanded,
wavy, with rim minutely crenate. Tall. Sunproof.
Etymology: named for the granddaughter of a friend
‘Luminosity’ 2 YYW-W
(J.A.Hunter, 1999) J.A.Hunter, 2010
(‘Symphonette’ × ‘Special Offer’) × ‘Trumpet
Warrior’; sdlg no. 62/94A
Fl. forming a double triangle, 117mm wide; perianth
segments 49mm long, ovate, brilliant greenish
yellow 6B, with a band of white at base, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping;
corona 46mm long, cylindrical, smooth, white,
mouth flared and wavy
‘Mach 1’
Syn. of ‘Mach One’
‘Mach One’ 2 Y-R
(John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2010
Syn. ‘Mach 1’
‘Red Lips’ × ‘Danger’; sdlg no. 89-48-1
Early to mid-season

‘Longshot’ 4 W-Y
(J.F.McLennan, 1990) J.F.McLennan, 2010
‘Nala’ × ‘Blossom’; sdlg no. 90-32
Fl. rounded, 102mm wide, facing slightly downwards;
perianth and other petaloid segments roundish,
spreading, plane or with margins incurling, smooth
and of heavy substance, irregular, overlapping
one-third to a half. Early to mid-season

‘Mangamahoe’ 2 YYW-W
(Graeme and Faith Miller, 2000) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2010
‘Gin and Lime’ × ‘Altun Ha’; sdlg no. 00-18
Fl. rounded, 105mm wide; perianth segments 43mm
long, ovate, blunt, lemon yellow, with white at base,
spreading, concave, with margins incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping; corona 38mm
long, funnel-shaped, smooth, white, mouth flared,
ribbed and wavy, with rim dentate. Mid-season.
Etymology: named for the road in which the
hybridisers lived and where this cultivar first
flowered

‘Lucy Scarlet’ 3 W-R
(Clive Postles, 2000) Roger Braithwaite, 2010
sdlg no. 8-9-93
Fl. forming a double triangle to 115mm wide; perianth
segments very broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate,
spreading, a little concave, smooth, overlapping

‘Manitou Point’ 3 Y-O
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Altruist’ × ‘Golden Strand’; sdlg no. 95.1.9
Fl. 71mm wide; perianth segments 31mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, truncate, brilliant yellow 14C,
with pale mucro, spreading, concave, with margins
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incurved and with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate; corona 8mm long,
bowl-shaped, broadly ribbed, strong orange 25A,
mouth a little expanded, lightly frilled, irregularly
and deeply lobed, with rim split and overlapping in
places. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117086)
Etymology: named for a rocky point at the tip of the
Keweenaw Peninsula on Lake Superior
‘March Wren’ 6 YYW-W
(R. & E.Havens, 1999) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Woodthrush’ open pollinated; sdlg no. I063/1
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, pale lemon, with a
band of white at base and touched green where they
join the corona, reflexed, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, less prominently mucronate;
corona 34mm long, cylindrical, smooth, opening
buffish pink, becoming white, mouth flared, wavy,
finely and shallowly lobed, with rim dentate.
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117087)
‘Marilyn Faulkenberry’ 2 W-W
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1997) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Misty Glen’ × ‘Rhapsody’; sdlg no. V92-93-17
‘May Twentyeighth’ 3 O-R
(Stephen J. Vinisky, 1997) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Sabine Hay’ × ‘Solar Tan’; sdlg no. V92-146-37
‘Meadow Brook’ 2 Y-Y
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Lemon Brook’ open pollinated; sdlg no. MHO28/1
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth segments 37mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, vivid yellow, paling slightly at
base and with pale mucro, spreading, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 33mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
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a shade darker than the perianth segments, mouth
slightly expanded and lightly frilled, with rim
crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117088)
‘Melting Point’ 2 O-O
(J.A.Hunter, 1996) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Red Mantle’ × (‘Air Marshal’ × ‘Torridon’); sdlg
no. 87/91D
Fl. rounded, 108mm wide; perianth segments 45mm
long, broadly ovate, vivid yellow 14A, overlaid with
a red flush, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping; corona 18mm long,
cup-shaped, slightly ribbed, orange (28A), mouth
expanded and wavy. Mid-season
‘Mer d’Or’ 1 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2000) Brian S.Duncan, 2010
‘Barnesgold’ × ‘Ethos’; sdlg no. 2111
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide, deep
golden yellow; perianth segments 41mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base,
with margins incurling; corona 45mm long,
cylindrical, smooth, mouth a little expanded,
broadly ribbed, lightly frilled, with rim dentate.
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117089)
‘Merry Madrigal’ 8 W-O
(Sidney DuBose) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 08-1
Fls up to 8 per stem; perianth segments broad,
oblong in outline, rounded at apex, prominently
mucronate, reflexed, plane, smooth, overlapping
one-third to a half; the inner segments truncate, less
prominently mucronate, with midrib showing;
corona bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth a little
expanded, shallowly lobed and wavy, with rim
entire.
Etymology: named for the San Francisco
Limelighters (light opera) madrigal sub-group
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‘Minnowlet’ 11a Y-Y
(June Pesterfield, 1987) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Minnow’ × ‘Baccarat’; sdlg no. 17-2-312
Fl. 68mm wide; perianth segments 24mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, yellow, with pale mucro,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, a little inflexed,
concave, with margins incurled; corona split to base,
the six segments 9mm long, each closely overlying a
perianth segment and of two-thirds the width, a
darker tone than the perianth segments, bi-lobed,
with lobes overlapping, smooth, wavy. Dwarf.
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117091)
‘Miss Peach’ 4 Y-P
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1999) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Baldock’ × ‘Night Music’; sdlg no. V94-112-9
Fl. 89mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments 38mm long. Late. Sunproof
Montongo Group 10 Y-Y
(Kiera Bulbs) C.Higgins, 2010
N. bulbocodium subsp. bulbocodium var. conspicuus
× N. bulbocodium subsp. obesus; sdlg no. KB
Fl. 30mm wide, facing up, dark yellow; perianth
segments 12mm long, lanceolate, acute, inflexed,
plane to a little concave, smooth, separated; corona
c.20mm long, funnel-shaped, short, regularly and
neatly ribbed, mouth expanded, wavy, with rim
entire. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117092)
‘Montserrat Caballé’ 2 W-P
(W.P.van Eeden, pre-1993) Fluwel, 2010
Previously listed as unregistered
Fl. forming a double triangle, 100mm wide, facing
up; perianth segments 40mm long, broadly ovate,
blunt, mucronate, greenish white 157C, spreading,
plane or with margins a little incurved, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
30mm long, cup-shaped, angled, opening moderate
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reddish orange 173B, with light orange-yellow 23C
towards the rim, becoming pink, mouth flared,
regularly ribbed, wavy and irregularly lobed, with
rim crenate. Mid-season. Sunproof. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0117093)
Etymology: named after the great Spanish opera
singer
‘Moonbride’ 11a W-Y
(Colin Crotty, 1998) Colin Crotty, 2010
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 33-98
Fl. forming a double triangle, 105mm wide;
perianth segments 43mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, white, spreading, plane to a
little concave or with margins slightly incurved,
smooth and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments narrower,
less prominently mucronate, a little inflexed; corona
segments 28mm long, split to base, each closely
overlying a perianth segment, forming an outer and
an inner whorl of three and of the same width as the
perianth segments, shallowly bi-lobed, lightly
creased and wavy, mid-yellow. Mid-season. Strongly
scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117094)
‘Mousehole’ 3 Y-GYR
(R.A. Scamp, 1998) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Ferndown’ × ‘Dateline’; sdlg no. 935
Fl. 90mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long, very
broad, roundish, slightly mucronate, pale yellow,
spreading, concave or with margins incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments a little narrower,
shouldered at base, slightly inflexed; corona 8mm
long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, yellow, with green at base
and a broad band of orange-red at rim, mouth
expanded, a little wavy, with rim crenate. Midseason. Slightly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117095)
Etymology: named for a pretty location in
Cornwall
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‘My Friend Sara’ 11a Y-Y
(Frank Nyikos) Frank Nyikos, 2010
‘Cassata’ × ‘Orangery’; sdlg no. 1998-1
Fl. 90mm wide; perianth segments broadly ovate,
blunt, pale yellow, with prominent pale mucro,
spreading to a little reflexed, plane, overlapping
one-third; the inner segments narrower, less
prominently mucronate, more nearly plane; corona
split to base, the six segments each closely overlying a
perianth segment to almost the same length and
width, forming an outer and an inner whorl of three,
deeply bi-lobed, a little creased, deep yellow,
overlapping and heavily frilled. Very early. Dwarf.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117096)
Etymology: named for a friend of the hybridiser
‘Neat and Tidy’ 4 W-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 2000) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Unique’ × ‘Fortescue’; sdlg no. V95-119-11
Fl. 104mm wide; perianth segments 39mm long.
Tall. Late
‘Never-Never’ 2 W-Y
(P.D.K.Ramsay, 1997) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Moiki’ × ‘Apro’; sdlg no. 97:76A
Fl. 111mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
ovate, mucronate, spreading, plane, or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; corona 29mm long, cup-shaped,
smooth, mouth straight, wavy, with rim rolled and
dentate. Early
‘New Chapter’ 4 Y-R
(M. Hamilton, 2000) M.Hamilton, 2010
‘Brazier’ × ‘Kiwi Sunset’; sdlg no. 32-00
Fl. rounded, 95mm wide; perianth and other
petaloid segments 35mm long, in several whorls,
vivid yellow 13A, smooth; the outer whorls
roundish, very broad, with bright white mucro,
spreading, plane to a little concave, overlapping half
or more; the inner segments a little narrower; the
inner whorls becoming successively shorter, less
prominently mucronate, concave or folded deeply
inwards from midrib; corona segments very short,
tightly clustered around the petaloids at centre,
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folded deeply inwards from midrib, red (30C),
frilled. Late. Sweetly scented
‘Nicki’s Smile’ 2 Y-R
(John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2010
‘Bunclody’ × ‘Wild Fire’; sdlg no. 84-144-3
Tall.
Etymology: named at the request of the Washington
Daffodil Society
‘Oceans Eleven’ 11a W-P
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1998) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Pink Holly’ × selection from N. jonquilla; sdlg no.
V93-41-5
Fls normally 1 per stem, but up to 3, forming a
double triangle; perianth segments broadly ovate,
blunt, slightly mucronate, white, spreading, plane,
smooth, overlapping one-third; the inner segments
significantly narrower, shouldered at base,
prominently mucronate, with margins slightly
incurved; corona split to base, the six segments
one-third the length and half the width of the
perianth segments, forming an inner and an outer
whorl of three and each closely overlying a perianth
segment, opening pastel pink, becoming soft
yellowish salmon, bi-lobed, with lobes overlapping,
creased, separated and lightly frilled. Scented
‘Ohio Valley’ 1 W-W
(Mary Lou Gripshover, c.2000) Mary Lou
Gripshover, 2010
?’Inverpolly’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 83-25-6
Fl. forming a double triangle, 86mm wide; perianth
segments 34mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, white, spreading, plane to a
little concave, smooth, overlapping one-third to a
half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base, less prominently mucronate; corona 34mm
long, cylindrical, neatly ribbed, opening very pale
pink/buff, becoming white, mouth slightly
expanded, lightly frilled, with rim crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117097)
Etymology: named for the area in which the
registrant lives
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‘Olive Blanche’ 2 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Mark Vandervliet, 2010
‘Gold Ingot’ × ‘Miss Primm’; sdlg no. 2557
Fl. forming a double triangle, 105mm wide, facing
slightly upwards; perianth segments 43mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, deep yellow, with white
mucro, very slightly reflexed, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate, spreading; corona 33mm
long, funnel-shaped, short, smooth, a darker tone
than the perianth segments, mouth expanded,
narrowly ribbed, wavy, regularly lobed, with rim
broadly flanged and minutely dentate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117099)
‘Ollie’ 2 Y-YOR
(Denise E.McQuarrie) Denise E.McQuarrie, 2010
‘Aberfoyle’ open pollinated; sdlg no. G13
Fl. rounded, 73mm wide; perianth segments 27mm
long, very broad in outline, rounded at apex, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; corona 15mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth,
mouth straight and even, with rim entire. Very early.
Etymology: named after the hybridiser’s seal point
Siamese cat
‘Orange Focus’ 1 W-O
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Demmo’ open pollinated; sdlg no. MHO14/1
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments a little narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 40mm long, cylindrical,
smooth, bright orange, mouth flared and lightly
frilled, with rim minutely dentate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117101)
‘Orange Sky’ 1 W-O
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Demmo’ open pollinated; sdlg no. MHO28/10
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
very broadly ovate in outline, roundish at apex,
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mucronate, opening creamy yellow-white, becoming
white, spreading, plane to a little concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base,
plane; corona 40mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
bright orange, mouth expanded and wavy, with rim
crenate and narrowly flanged. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117102)
‘Otaki Legacy’ 4 Y-O
(J.F.McLennan) J.F.McLennan, 2010
‘Red Haze’ × ‘Kiwi Solstice’; sdlg no. 05-7
Fl. 103mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
in three or more whorls, broadly ovate, blunt, not
noticeably mucronate, deep yellow, smooth and of heavy
substance; the two outer whorls spreading, plane to a
little concave, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
whorls with margins incurved, becoming successively
more strongly inflexed; the innermost whorls folded
deeply inwards from midrib; corona segments half the
length and width of the outer petaloid segments and
interspersed among the inner whorls, strong orange, a
little crumpled and lightly frilled. Mid-season.
Etymology: the hybridiser lives in Otaki
‘Pacific Phoenix’ 2 Y-YOO
(J.A.Hunter) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Pacific Fire’ × ‘Culfind’; sdlg no. 60/98A
Fl. forming a double triangle, 118mm wide; perianth
segments 50mm long, ovate, brilliant yellow 7A,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping; corona 22mm long, cup-shaped,
ribbed, orange (28A), with a band of yellow at base,
mouth expanded and wavy. Mid-season
‘Pacific Topaz’ 3 Y-Y
(J.A.Hunter) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Citronita’ × ‘Nonchalant’; sdlg no. 60/96A
Fl. rounded, 95mm wide; perianth segments 39mm
long, broadly ovate, light greenish yellow 5C,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping; corona 12mm long, bowl-shaped,
ribbed, brilliant yellow 7A, mouth expanded and
wavy. Late
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‘Paris Dream’ 1 W-Y
(H.J.Wentink) Maveridge International, 2010
‘Yellow River’ × ‘Las Vegas’; sdlg no. Bic 2
Fl. 100mm wide, facing up; perianth segments 43mm
long, very broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate,
greenish white (157A), spreading, plane or with
margins a little recurved, creased and of heavy
substance, irregular, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments narrower, not noticeably mucronate,
a little inflexed and concave; corona 43mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, brilliant greenish yellow
5A, mouth expanded, broadly and lightly ribbed,
frilled, obscurely lobed, with rim crenate and widely
flanged. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0117103)
‘Pennysworth’ 3 Y-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1999) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
(‘Beautiful Dream’ × ‘Yum Yum’) × ‘New Penny’;
sdlg no. V94-224-9
‘Phil’s Legacy’ 1 W-Y
(P.D.K.Ramsay, 2000) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Pop’s Legacy’ × Brogden sdlg; sdlg no. 00:35
Fl. forming a double triangle; perianth segments
very broad, blunt at apex, spreading, plane, or with
margins incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping; corona funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth
flared and even, with rim entire. Mid-season
‘Pink Cosmos’ 1 W-WPP
(J.A.Hunter, 1998) J.A.Hunter, 2010
(‘Tangent’ × ‘Verran’) × ‘Pink Sapphire’; sdlg no.
41/93A
Fl. forming a double triangle, 112mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, broadly ovate, white, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping;
corona 50mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, light
yellowish pink 36B, with a band of white at base,
mouth flared and wavy. Mid-season
‘Pink Floyd’ 2 W-P
(Colin Crotty, 2000) Colin Crotty, 2010
‘Quasar’ × ‘Culmination’; sdlg no. 31-00
Fl. 104mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
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broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate, white,
spreading, concave, with margins incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate; corona 25mm long,
cup-shaped, ribbed, mid-pink, paling to base, mouth
a little expanded, wavy, with rim minutely dentate.
Late. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117104)
‘Pink Honey’ 2 W-P
(P.D.K.Ramsay) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Cameo Legacy’ × ‘Honeybourne’; sdlg no. 04:60
Fl. forming a double triangle, 119mm wide; perianth
segments 54mm long, very broad, rounded at apex,
spreading, concave and with margins incurling, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more;
corona 39mm long. Mid-season. Sweetly scented
‘Pink Pirouette’ 8 W-YYP
(Sidney DuBose, 1977) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Matador’ × Evans sdlg N77 (‘Carita’ × ‘Precedent’);
sdlg no. B 42-1
Perianth segments white; corona opening orange, with
red at rim, becoming yellow, with pink at rim. Early
‘Pink Revival’ 2 W-P
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1996) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Quasar’ × ‘Gracious Lady’; sdlg no. V91-91-3
Perianth segments very broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate,
spreading, a little concave, smooth, overlapping
one-third; the inner segments narrower, less
prominently mucronate; corona cup-shaped, smooth,
mouth straight, very lightly frilled, with rim crenate
‘Pink Salmon’ 2 W-P
(P.D.K.Ramsay) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
Lea sdlg (8-8-76) × ‘Polar Sky’; sdlg no. 05:80
Fl. forming a double triangle, 124mm wide;
perianth segments 35mm long, roundish in outline,
blunt at apex, spreading, plane, or with margins
recurved, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third; corona 42mm long, cup-shaped, smooth,
mouth straight, wavy, with rim rolled and entire.
Late. Sweetly scented
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‘Pinsey’ 3 W-GYO
(Denise E.McQuarrie) Denise E.McQuarrie, 2010
‘Top Model’ × ‘Kimmeridge’; sdlg no. D28
Fl. rounded, 75mm wide; perianth segments 29mm
long, very broad in outline, rounded at apex, mucronate,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; corona 9mm long, bowlshaped, ribbed, mouth expanded and even, with rim
entire. Early to mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Etymology: named after the hybridiser’s much-loved
Siamese cat
‘Polmenor’ 2 W-P
(R.A. Scamp, c.1994) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Premier’ × (‘Mongleath’ × ‘Auntie Eileen’); sdlg no. 622
Fl. 102mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane to a little concave, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
slightly narrower, shouldered at base; corona 34mm
long, funnel-shaped, angled, opening yellowish
pink, becoming pink, mouth straight, lightly ribbed,
wavy, with rim flanged and crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117105)
Etymology: named for a location in Cornwall

‘Prophecy’ 1 Y-P
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Memento’ × ‘Brer Fox’; sdlg no. V91-50-11
‘Red Twister’ 2 W-R
(John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2010
‘Ken’s Favorite’ × ‘Ruby Red’; sdlg no. 91-13-1
Corona intense red. Tall. Mid-season
‘Rescindi’ 2 Y-W
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1997) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Chiloquin’ × ‘Altun Ha’; sdlg no. V92-92-8
Fl. 94mm wide; perianth segments 38mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mid-yellow, with pale mucro,
touched white at base, spreading, plane, smooth,
overlapping half; the inner segments a little narrower,
less prominently mucronate; corona 30mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, opening mid-yellow,
becoming white, touched yellow at rim and then
entirely white, mouth a little expanded, lightly and
regularly ribbed and slightly frilled, with rim
narrowly flanged and minutely crenate. Late

‘Popp Star’ 8 W-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
Autumn Colors Group × N. papyraceus
Fls 8–12 per stem, rounded, 49mm wide, facing up;
perianth segments 21mm long, roundish, white,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; corona 6mm long, bowlshaped, smooth, pale yellow, mouth straight and even,
with rim entire. Tall. Very early. Sweetly scented

‘Richard Lionheart’ 2 W-P
(K.van der Veek) C.Kuiper, 2009
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, bluish white
N155A, spreading, plane to a little concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, a
little inflexed; corona 30mm long, cup-shaped,
smooth, orange-rose (35C), touched orange-brown
(35A) at rim, mouth expanded, wavy and deeply lobed,
with rim crenate. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0117106)

‘Prim ’n’ Proper’ 1 Y-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1999) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Reference Point’ × ‘Nob Hill’; sdlg no. V94-176-2
Perianth segments very broad, roundish, mucronate,
a little inflexed, concave, smooth, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate; corona funnel-shaped,
smooth, mouth a little expanded, broadly and lightly
ribbed, with rim entire

‘Robin’s Reward’ 1 Y-Y
(P.D.K.Ramsay) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
Sdlg 97:26 (‘Midas Touch’ × ‘Director’) × ‘Hollie
Maree’; sdlg no. 04:10
Fl. forming a double triangle, 120mm wide, facing up;
perianth segments 40mm long, very broad, blunt at apex,
inflexed, plane or with margins incurling, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
shouldered at base; corona 45mm long. Very early
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‘Rode Hoed’ 2 Y-R
(P.D.K.Ramsay, 1994) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Red Ember’ × ‘Red Alert’; sdlg no. 94:60
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide; perianth
segments 32mm long, ovate, mucronate, spreading,
plane, or with margins incurved, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; corona 20mm
long, bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth straight, wavy,
with rim flanged and dentate. Late.
Etymology: Dutch for red hat
‘Role Model’ 1 W-O
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Lemon Sails’ × ‘Uncle Duncan’; sdlg no. KH45/1
Fl. forming a double triangle, 90mm wide; perianth
segments 34mm long, oblong in outline, blunt at
apex, prominently mucronate, creamy white, flushed
orange, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, less prominently mucronate; corona
34mm long, cylindrical, smooth, deep tangerine
orange, mouth broadly flared and lightly frilled,
with rim minutely dentate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117107)

corona segments 40mm long, deeply split, forming
two whorls of three, half as long as the perianth
segments and of the same width, a little creased,
quite strongly inflexed, brilliant greenish yellow 6A
to light greenish yellow 8B, heavily frilled.
Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117108)
‘Sankaty Light’ 2 W-P
(R. & E.Havens, 1986) R. & E.Havens, 2010
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. VH35/1
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
ovate in outline, rounded at apex, white, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; corona 20mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
red-pink, mouth slightly expanded, ribbed and
frilled, with rim dentate. Mid-season. Sunproof.
Etymology: named for a lighthouse on Nantucket

‘Rowbie’ 2 Y-Y
(P.D.K.Ramsay) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Impeccable’ × ‘Golden Jewel’; sdlg no. 03:37
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, very broad, blunt at apex,
spreading, plane, or with margins incurling, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping; corona 41mm
long, cylindrical, smooth, mouth flared, wavy, with
rim crenate. Mid-season.
Etymology: nickname of a family member

‘Saxby’ 11a Y-O
(Reg Nicholl) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Achduart’ × ‘Congress’; sdlg no. 18-91
Fl. 91mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long,
oblong to broadly ovate in outline, blunt at apex,
mucronate, spreading to slightly reflexed, plane to a
little concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner segments
ovate, more nearly spreading; corona split to more
than half its length, the six segments 23mm long,
forming a single whorl of the same width as the
perianth segments, joined at margins at base,
bi-lobed, with lobes overlapping, lightly ribbed,
spreading, wavy. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117109)

‘Sailorman’ 11a Y-Y
(J.Gerritsen & Son) W.van Lierop & Sons, 2009
sdlg no. 296
Fl. 100mm wide, facing up; perianth segments
40mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, brilliant greenish
yellow 3A, with pale mucro, spreading, concave,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments narrower,
less prominently mucronate, inflexed, twisted;

‘Sea Flare’ 3 W-GYR
(J.A.Hunter, 2000) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Placid Sea’ × ‘Spring Lustre’; sdlg no. 77/95A
Fl. rounded, 90mm wide; perianth segments 37mm
long, roundish, white, spreading, plane, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping; corona 8mm long,
bowl-shaped, ribbed, light yellow 11B, with green at
base and red (31A) at rim, mouth expanded and
frilled. Mid-season
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‘Seagrave’ 4 Y-O
(Clive Postles, 1997) Roger Braithwaite, 2010
sdlg no. 109
Fl. to 108mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three or more whorls, not noticeably
mucronate, smooth; the outer whorl oblong to
roundish in outline, rounded at apex, spreading,
plane or with margins incurved, overlapping half;
the inner whorls with margins more deeply incurved,
becoming successively shorter and more strongly
inflexed; the innermost whorl folded deeply inwards
from midrib; corona segments half the length and
width of the outer perianth segments and interspersed
among the inner whorls, crumpled, not noticeably
lobed, with margins wavy. Tall. Late. Sunproof.
Etymology: named by Derek Bircumshaw for the
road in which he lived
‘Seashell Pink’ 2 W-P
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
(‘Geometrics’ × ‘Magician’) × ‘Cherrygardens’; sdlg
no. V96-141-19
Perianth segments broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate,
spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping one-third to a
half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base; corona broad, cylindrical, smooth, mouth
straight, lightly ribbed and wavy, with rim crenate
and narrowly flanged
‘Seney’ 2 Y-O
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Altruist’ × ‘Golden Strand’; sdlg no. 95.1.30
Fl. forming a double triangle, 77mm wide; perianth
segments 32mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt,
brilliant yellow 7B, spreading, concave, with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third to a half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 12mm long, cup-shaped,
regularly ribbed, yellow-orange 23A, with a broad
band of darker orange (28A) at rim, mouth straight,
wavy and six-lobed, with rim split and overlapping
in places, minutely crenate. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117110)
Etymology: named for a vast swamp and wildlife
refuge in Upper Michigan
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‘Sherwood Gold’ 1 Y-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1995) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Goldfinger’ × Duncan D1195; sdlg no. V91-17-7
Fl. forming a double triangle, golden yellow;
perianth segments broadly ovate, blunt, with pale
mucro, spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping
one-third to a half; the inner segments narrower, less
prominently mucronate, a little inflexed; corona
narrow, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth flared and
lightly ribbed, with rim entire. Early to mid-season
‘Silver Maiden’ 2 W-W
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1998) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Calcite’ × Evans sdlg Y3-4; sdlg no. V93-93-4
Perianth segments oblong in outline, blunt at apex,
mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third; the inner segments
narrower, less prominently mucronate; corona
funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth straight and lightly
frilled, with rim entire
‘Simply Grand’ 4 Y-O
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1996) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Golden Amber’ × ‘Crackington’; sdlg no. V91-10-1
Fl. 120mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three whorls; the outer whorl roundish,
very broad, with slight, pale mucro, spreading, a
little concave, smooth, overlapping half or more; the
middle whorl half the length of the outer segments,
with margins incurled, a little inflexed; the inner
whorl short, not very broad, deeply inflexed; corona
segments one-third the length of the outer petaloid
segments, interspersed among the inner whorls and
clustered at centre, frilled and un-lobed
‘Sint Victor’ 1 Y-Y
(K.van der Veek) J.S.Pennings, 2009
Fl. forming a double triangle, 115mm wide; perianth
segments 50mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, vivid yellow 9A, spreading,
plane, smooth to slightly creased, of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate, margins a little incurved;
corona 50mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, vivid
yellow 9A to orange-yellow (14B), mouth flared,
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narrowly ribbed, lobed, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117111)
Etymology: named after the parish and church of
Sint Victor, Obdam
‘Soft Ruby’ 2 W-P
(Colin Crotty, 2000) Colin Crotty, 2010
‘Presidential Pink’ × ‘Quasar’; sdlg no. 21-00
Fl. 107mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate,
white, spreading, concave, with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate, a little inflexed; corona
27mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, soft mid-pink,
mouth straight, lightly ribbed, wavy and obscurely
lobed, with rim minutely dentate. Mid-season.
Sunproof. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117112)
Etymology: named for the hybridiser’s great
granddaughter and for the flower’s soft colour
‘Southern Command’ 2 Y-R
(M.E.Brogden) Brogden Bulbs, 2010
‘Redlands Too’ × ‘Sabre’; sdlg no. BB 6-01-13
Fl. rounded, 109mm wide; perianth segments 45mm
long, very broad, rounded, deep glistening yellow,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; corona 24mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, deep orange-red, mouth even,
with rim lightly crenate. Early to mid-season
‘Southern Moon’ 1 W-Y
(J.A.Hunter) J.A.Hunter, 2010
(‘Tucana’ × ‘Verdant’) × (‘Drumboe’ × ‘Vahu’); sdlg
no. 25/97B
Fl. forming a double triangle, 130mm wide;
perianth segments 46mm long, broadly ovate, white,
spreading, plane, smooth and of very heavy
substance, overlapping; corona 53mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, brilliant yellow 7A, mouth
flared and slightly wavy
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‘Space Light’ 4 W-P
(J.A.Hunter, 1999) J.A.Hunter, 2010
(‘Tropic Isle’ × ‘Fair Prospect’) × ([‘Trousseau’ ×
‘Karanja’] × ‘Vahu’); sdlg no. 79/94A
Fl. rounded, 110mm wide; perianth and other
petaloid segments 45mm long, roundish, white,
spreading, slightly concave, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping; corona segments light
yellowish pink 36A. Mid-season. Sunproof
‘Stannard Rock’ 2 Y-O
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Altruist’ × ‘Golden Strand’; sdlg no. 95.1.11
Fl. 80mm wide; perianth segments 32mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt to rounded at apex,
prominently mucronate, brilliant greenish yellow
6A, spreading, concave, with margins incurved and
with narrow midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate, a little inflexed, smooth; corona 20mm
long, cup-shaped, smooth, orange (23A-25A),
mouth a little expanded, lightly ribbed, markedly
wavy, with rim crenate. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117113)
Etymology: named for the lighthouse and ancient
rock in the middle of Lake Superior
‘Star Cluster’ 7 YYW-W
(J.A.Hunter, 1999) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Hillstar’ × ‘Elfin Dell’; sdlg no. 88/94A
Fls 3 per stem, forming a double triangle, 85mm
wide; perianth segments 35mm long, ovate, brilliant
greenish yellow 6C, with a band of white at base,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping; corona 17mm long, cup-shaped,
smooth, opening white, with a pink flush, becoming
white, mouth slightly flared and wavy. Mid-season.
Sweetly scented
‘Sun Caption’ 7 YYW-W
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘American Frontier’ hybrid; sdlg no. MH8/1
Fls 1–2 per stem, 72mm wide; perianth segments
30mm long, oblong in outline, rounded at apex,
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mucronate, lemon yellow, with a band of white at
base, spreading to a little reflexed, plane, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, ovate, blunt, with margins incurved; corona
12mm long, bowl-shaped, angled, opening white, with
a pinkish edge, becoming white, mouth expanded
and wavy, with rim shallowly crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117114)
‘Sunny Girlfriend’ 11a W-YPP
(J.Gerritsen & Son) W.van Lierop & Sons, 2009
Fl. 90mm wide, facing up; perianth segments 40mm
long, very broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex,
scarcely mucronate, greenish white 155A, spreading,
concave and with margins a little incurled, lightly
creased, of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base, less prominently mucronate, a little inflexed;
corona segments 30mm long, the six segments split
to base, each closely overlying a perianth segment,
forming an outer and an inner whorl of three,
two-thirds the length of the perianth segments and
of the same width, bi-lobed, with lobes overlapping,
lightly ribbed, orange-pink (31D), shading through
(31B) to pink (31A) at rim, with vivid yellow 9A at
base, heavily frilled. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117115)
‘Sweet Smiles’ 7 W-P
(Brent & Becky Heath) Brent & Becky Heath, 2009
Fls 2 per stem, forming a double triangle, 65mm
wide, facing slightly upwards; perianth segments
30mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, prominently
mucronate, greenish white 155A, touched pink (24C)
at base, spreading to a little inflexed, slightly concave,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third to a half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 28mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, pink (24C), mouth straight to a
little flared, lightly ribbed, wavy and three-lobed,
with rim entire. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117116)
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‘Sweet Will’ 3 Y-WWY
(Denise E.McQuarrie) Denise E.McQuarrie, 2010
‘Aircastle’ × ‘Kiwi New Hope’; sdlg no. F42
Fl. 102mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long, very
broad, roundish, yellow, spreading, plane or with
margins a little incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments only a very little narrower, more nearly
ovate; corona 14mm long, bowl-shaped, smooth,
opening yellow, becoming white, with a narrow band
of yellow at rim, mouth expanded, slightly ribbed and a
little wavy, with rim minutely crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117117)
Etymology: named from a line in “Composed upon
Westminster Bridge” (“The river glideth at his own
sweet will”) by William Wordsworth
‘Tahquamenon’ 3 Y-O
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Altruist’ × ‘Golden Strand’; sdlg no. 95.1.2
Fl. 76mm wide; perianth segments 33mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate, brilliant
yellow 7A, spreading, concave, with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third
to a half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base; corona 10mm long, cup-shaped, lightly ribbed,
yellow-orange (23A), with a broad band of strong orange
25A at rim, mouth expanded, wavy and irregularly
lobed, with rim minutely crenate. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117118)
Etymology: named for the river in Upper Michigan
‘Tania’s Favorite’ 8 Y-YOO
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2010
Div. 2 Y-O × ‘Matador’
Fls 1–3 per stem, forming a double triangle, 80mm
wide, facing up; perianth segments 34mm long, ovate
in outline, rounded at apex, medium yellow, spreading,
plane, with margins wavy, creased and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona 14mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed,
orange, paling to yellow at base, mouth lightly frilled,
with rim slightly notched. Tall. Late. Sweetly scented.
Etymology: named for a customer of the hybridiser
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‘Teeny Tiny’ 1 W-W
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Xana’ × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. V99-3-6
Dwarf
‘Temple Hills’ 3 W-YYO
(Mary Lou Gripshover, ?1992) Mary Lou
Gripshover, 2010
‘Angel’ × ‘Fellowship’; sdlg no. 84-3-NN
Fl. 75mm wide; perianth segments 31mm long,
roundish, mucronate, white, spreading, concave,
smooth, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 10mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, pale yellow, with a band of
orange at rim, colours paling with maturity, mouth a
little expanded, narrowly ribbed, wavy, with rim
split and overlapping in places. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117119)
Etymology: named for a golf course in Franklin,
Tennessee
‘Tequila Sunset’ 8 W-OOY
(Wilfred Hall) Wilfred Hall, 2010
‘Avalanche’ × ‘Bogside’; sdlg no. AVX-7
Fls 4–7 per stem, rounded, 50mm wide; perianth
segments 20mm long, ovate, blunt, mucronate,
white, spreading, plane to concave or with margins
incurved, creased, of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments shouldered at base,
not noticeably mucronate, strongly inflexed; corona
10mm long, bowl-shaped, angled, opening strong
orange N25C, becoming yellow-orange (23A), with
a band of vivid yellow 17C at rim, mouth slightly
flared, wavy, with rim a little notched. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117121)
Etymology: named for the colours in the corona
‘The Sundance Kid’ 2 Y-R
(P.D.K.Ramsay, 1993) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Cowboy’ × ‘Loch Lundie’; sdlg no. 93:17
Fl. rounded, 110mm wide; perianth segments
40mm long, roundish, truncate, inflexed, plane, or
with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; corona 12mm long,
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bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth flared, even, with rim
dentate. Late
‘Thomas Kinkade’ 2 Y-R
(R.A.Scamp, 1996) R.A.Scamp, 2009
Permission to use this name granted by the Thomas
Kinkade Company, September 2009
‘Enfield’ × ‘Gold Convention’; sdlg no. 805
Fl. 98mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, with pale mucro, spreading,
plane to a little concave, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; corona 35mm
long, cup-shaped, smooth, mouth narrowly flared,
broadly ribbed, lightly frilled, with rim notched and
minutely dentate.
Etymology: named for the North American artist
‘Tickled Pinkeen’ 2 Y-P
(K.van der Veek) W.van Lierop & Sons, 2009
Fl. 110mm wide, facing up; perianth segments
45mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt, opening light
greenish yellow 8B, becoming pale greenish yellow
2D, with prominent pale mucro, spreading, a little
concave, with margins slightly incurved, of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate; corona 37mm long, funnel-shaped,
smooth, strong yellowish pink 31C, paling to
moderate yellowish pink 31D at base and shading to
strong yellowish pink 32C at rim, mouth straight,
broadly ribbed, wavy, with rim split and overlapping
in places, minutely crenate. Mid-season. Strongly
scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117122)
‘Tilden’ 3 O-R
(Daniel Bellinger) Daniel Bellinger, 2010
‘Altruist’ × ‘Golden Strand’; sdlg no. 95.1.36
Fl. 70mm wide; perianth segments 28mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, truncate, orange (16D), with
pale mucro, spreading to a little reflexed, concave,
with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments a little narrower, less prominently
mucronate, more nearly spreading, with margins
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incurling; corona 8mm long, bowl-shaped, smooth,
red (30C), mouth a little expanded, lightly ribbed
and frilled, with rim crenate and split and
overlapping in places. Dwarf. Late. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117123)
Etymology: named for the open pit iron mine in
Upper Michigan
‘Tolvaddon’ 11a W-W
(R.A. Scamp, 1998) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Pitchroy’ × ‘Belcanto’; sdlg no. 998
Fl. 97mm wide; perianth segments 39mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate, pure
white, spreading, plane to a little concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, slightly inflexed; corona
segments 25mm long, split to base, each closely
overlying a perianth segment, forming an outer and
an inner whorl of three, of the same width as the
perianth segments, deeply lobed, lightly ribbed,
creamy white, heavily frilled. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117124)
Etymology: named for a location in Cornwall
‘Topsy Turvy’ 4 Y-Y
(R.A. Scamp, 1995) R.A.Scamp, 2010
(‘Saint Keverne’ × ‘Golden Aura’) × ‘Fiji’; sdlg no.
687
Fl. 82mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three whorls, yellow, with white mucro,
of heavy substance; the two outer whorls 30mm
long, broadly ovate, blunt, spreading, concave,
smooth, overlapping half or more; the inner whorl
narrower, strongly inflexed, deeply concave and
folding inwards from midrib, a little creased; corona
segments 20mm long, interspersed between the
inner whorls of perianth segments and of a slightly
darker tone; the outer whorl broad, spreading,
obscurely bi-lobed, with margins wavy; the inner
whorls strongly inflexed, crumpled and a little
frilled. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117125)
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‘Top Tier’ 3 W-GYY
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1996) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
V88-6-11 (‘Glamour Girl’ × ‘Audubon’) ×
‘Evesham’; sdlg no. V92-51-8
Perianth segments broad, roundish, scarcely mucronate,
white, spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping half; the
inner segments broadly ovate, blunt, not noticeably
mucronate; corona bowl-shaped, smooth, mid-yellow,
with jade-green at base and a band of darker yellow at
rim, mouth a little expanded and lightly frilled, with
rim split and overlapping in places
‘Tranquil Dream’ 2 W-P
(J.A.Hunter, 2000) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Tranquil Dawn’ × ‘Dailmanach’; sdlg no. 65/95G
Fl. 118mm wide; perianth segments 48mm long,
very broad, white, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping; corona 30mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, moderate yellowish pink
38B, mouth flared, with rim rolled. Mid-season
‘Trebah Gem’ 3 W-YYW
(R.A.Scamp, 1996) R.A.Scamp, 2010
‘Cool Crystal’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 813
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 47mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane to
a little concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, not
noticeably mucronate; corona 11mm long, disc-shaped,
regularly ribbed, mouth a little expanded, wavy,
three-lobed, with rim crenate. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117126)
‘Trinity Fair’ 3 W-Y/O
(John Gibson) John Gibson, 2010
1-17-91 (‘Rainbow’ × ‘Rockall’ open pollinated) ×
‘Loch Alsh’; sdlg no. 97-47-99
Fl. 108mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, white,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, less
prominently mucronate; corona 15mm long,
bowl-shaped, smooth, vivid yellow 9A, with heavy
touches of yellow-orange 21A at rim, mouth straight,
broadly ribbed, thickly and shallowly frilled,
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irregularly lobed, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117128)
‘Tropical Punch’ 4 Y-P
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1999) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2010
‘Baldock’ × ‘Capree Elizabeth’; sdlg no. V94-43-7
Fl. 94mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long.
Late. Sunproof
‘Trudith’ 2 Y-R
(M.E.Brogden, 1998) Brogden Bulbs, 2010
‘Trudie May’ × sdlg 186/21 (‘Kiwi Moon’ × ‘Some
Day’); sdlg no. BB 3-01-1
Fl. rounded, 107mm wide; perianth segments
46mm long, very broadly ovate in outline, rounded
at apex, mid-yellow, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; corona 22mm
long, bowl-shaped, smooth, deep orange-red, mouth
straight and even, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Etymology: nickname of hybridiser’s granddaughter
‘Try Line’ 3 W-YR
(J.A.Hunter, 1991) J.A.Hunter, 2010
‘Challenge’ × ‘Waipaoa’; sdlg no. 18/86A
Fl. forming a double triangle, 115mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, ovate, white, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping; corona
12mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, vivid yellow 15A,
with red (34A) at rim, mouth flared and wavy.
Mid-season. Slightly scented
‘Twinkling Yellow’ 7 Y-Y
(Walter J.M.Blom) J.S.Pennings, 2010
A selection from N. jonquilla var. henriquesii
Fls 3–5 per stem, 40mm wide, vivid yellow 9A;
perianth segments 18mm long, oblong in outline,
rounded at apex, prominently mucronate, spreading,
plane, or with margins a little incurved, smooth,
overlapping a quarter; the inner segments ovate,
blunt, less prominently mucronate; corona 7mm
long, cup-shaped, smooth, mouth straight, even,
deeply three-lobed, with each of the three lobes
shallowly bi-lobed and with rim entire. Dwarf.
Early. Strongly and sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: herbarium specimen
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collected from Trial (WSY0096906)
AGM 2009
‘Universal Charm’ 2 YYW-W
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Limequilla’ × ‘American Frontier’; sdlg no. MH28/1
Fl. 80mm wide; perianth segments 34mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, lemon yellow, with
a band of white at base, spreading to a little reflexed,
slightly concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, ovate,
blunt; corona 20mm long, cup-shaped, long, smooth,
opening buffish yellow, becoming white, mouth a little
expanded and lightly frilled, with rim entire. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117131)
‘Upbeat’ 2 W-WWO
(O. David Niswonger, 1994) O. David Niswonger, 2010
‘Pastel Gem’ × ‘Loch Lundie’; sdlg no. 7-94
Fl. 70mm wide; perianth segments 30mm long,
white; corona 19mm long, white, with a band of
pinkish orange at rim. Mid-season. Sunproof
‘Verdant Sparks’ 7 G-G
(H.Koopowitz) H.Koopowitz, 2010
N. viridiflorus × N. jonquilla; sdlg no. 00-008/1
Fls 2–3 per stem, 27mm wide; perianth segments
12mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at apex,
yellow-green (153A), spreading, plane or with
margins incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
separated; the inner segments narrower; corona
2mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, yellow-green
(152C), mouth expanded, even and lobed, with rim
crenate. Dwarf. Autumn-flowering. Strongly scented
‘Wakamarina’ 2 Y-Y
(J.A.Hunter) J.A.Hunter, 2010
(‘Valley Gold’ × [‘Moon Dream’ × ‘King’s
Ransom’]) × ‘Comal’; sdlg no. 68/95A
Fl. forming a double triangle, 107mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, ovate, vivid yellow 13A,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping; corona 35mm long, cylindrical, slightly
ribbed, vivid yellow 12A, mouth slightly flared and
wavy; Mid-season to late
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‘Wakerley Wood’ 1 WWY-Y
(John Gibson) John Gibson, 2010
‘Elmbridge’ × ‘Stormy Weather’; sdlg no. 122/10/98
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long,
very broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex,
white, with a narrow band of brilliant greenish
yellow 6B at base, spreading, plane to a little
concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments significantly
narrower, blunt at apex; corona 49mm long,
cylindrical, smooth, brilliant greenish yellow 6B,
mouth flared, lightly ribbed, wavy, with rim rolled
and irregularly dentate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117132)

‘Wellspring’ 5 Y-Y
(R. & E.Havens, 1989) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Hillstar’ × N. triandrus subsp. triandrus var.
triandrus; sdlg no. Y93/37
Fls 4–5 per stem, 70mm wide, facing down;
perianth segments 30mm long, oblong in outline,
blunt at apex, mucronate, lemon yellow, reflexed,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, ovate, blunt, less
prominently mucronate; corona 18mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, a shade lighter than the
perianth segments, mouth straight, narrowly and
very lightly ribbed, even, with rim entire. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117135)

‘Wangawinna’ 2 W-W
(J.F.McLennan, 1995) J.F.McLennan, 2010
Sdlg (Mrs L. Simpson 1W-W) × ‘Merry Princess’;
sdlg no. 95-41
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide; perianth
segments broad, oblong to ovate, blunt, mucronate,
white, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
segments narrower, more nearly ovate, less
prominently mucronate; corona funnel-shaped,
smooth, opening light yellow, becoming white,
mouth narrowly flared, lightly ribbed, a little wavy,
with rim minutely crenate. Mid-season

‘Whatsthis’ 1 Y-Y
(M.E.Brogden) Brogden Bulbs, 2010
‘Impeccable’ × ‘Reward’; sdlg no. BB 7-5-02
Fl. forming a double triangle, 90mm wide, deep
yellow; perianth segments 35mm long, blunt,
spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, twisted; corona 43mm
long, cylindrical, ribbed, with mouth wavy and rim
slightly flanged. Mid-season

‘Welland Vale’ 1 Y-Y
(John Gibson, 1995) John Gibson, 2010
‘Tenterfield’ × ‘Corbiere’; sdlg no. C6-91
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, vivid yellow 9A, with
prominent white mucro, spreading, plane or with
margins slightly incurved at apex, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
46mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, vivid yellow
13A, mouth a little expanded, wavy and broadly
ribbed, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117134)
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‘White October’ 2 W-W
(M.E.Brogden, 1995) Brogden Bulbs, 2010
‘Silver Kiwi’ × ‘Croila’; sdlg no. BB 0-48-14
Fl. 108mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base, slightly truncate, less
prominently mucronate; corona 28mm long,
cup-shaped, angled, mouth straight and lightly
frilled, with rim dentate and narrowly flanged. Late.
Etymology: flowers in October, which is late for
New Zealand
‘Whitford Charm’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
Sdlg × sdlg
Fl. 65mm wide; perianth segments 30mm long,
roundish, scarcely mucronate, a little reflexed, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
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more; the inner segments broadly ovate, truncate,
not noticeably mucronate, more nearly spreading;
corona 3mm long, disc-shaped, narrowly ribbed, mouth
even, with rim dentate. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Whitford Companion’ 4 Y-O
(M.Hamilton, 1998) M. Hamilton, 2009
Sdlg × ‘Kiwi Sunset’; sdlg no. 20-98
Fl. rounded, 95mm wide; perianth and other
petaloid segments in several whorls, vivid yellow
14B, the outer whorls 35mm long, roundish, broad,
slightly mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
broadly ovate, blunt; the inner whorls becoming
successively shorter, concave and more inflexed;
corona segments of the same length and half the
width of the petaloid segments, interspersed among
the inner whorls, roundish, orange (28A), paling to
base, with margins wavy, becoming successively
inflexed and curled inwards towards centre. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117136)
‘Whitford Delight’ 2 Y-P
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
‘Baldock’ × sdlg (2 Y-P); sdlg no. 44-09
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, yellow, touched white at mucro,
spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower; corona 35mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, pink, mouth narrowly flared, lightly
frilled, with rim crenate. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117137)
‘Whitford Double Gold’ 4 Y-Y
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
‘James William Maxwell’ × sdlg (4 Y-Y); sdlg no. 21-09
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments vivid yellow 14A, with white mucro, in
three whorls; the outer whorl 42mm long, broadly
ovate, blunt, spreading, plane, with margins a little
wavy, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third; the inner segments narrower; the middle
whorl ovate, with margins incurled, a little inflexed;
the central whorl very short, deeply inflexed and
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folded inwards from midrib; corona segments
38mm long, vivid yellow 17B, in three whorls; the
outer whorl almost as long as the petaloid segments,
a little inflexed, with margins wavy; the middle
whorl half the length of the middle petaloid
segments, broad, spreading, overlapping; the central
whorl very short, deeply inflexed and folded inwards
from midrib. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117138)
‘Whitford Fairy’ 9 W-GYP
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
Sdlg × sdlg; sdlg no. 26-08
Fl. 70mm wide; perianth segments 32mm long,
oblong in outline, blunt at apex, prominently
mucronate, white, spreading, plane to a little
concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments broadly ovate,
shouldered at base, less prominently mucronate;
corona 2mm long, disc-shaped, narrowly ribbed,
yellow, with green at base and a narrow band of light
yellowish pink 36C at rim, mouth wavy, with rim
crenate. Late. Sweetly scented
‘Whitford Friend’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
Sdlg × ‘Tino Pai’; sdlg no. 86-04
Fl. 50mm wide; perianth segments 20mm long,
roundish, prominently mucronate, spreading, plane,
smooth, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, not noticeably mucronate;
corona 4mm long, disc-shaped, smooth, mouth
narrowly ribbed, slightly wavy, with rim crenate.
Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117139)
‘Whitford Gem’ 7 Y-Y
(M.Hamilton, 1999) M.Hamilton, 2009
Sdlg (N. jonquilla var. henriquesii × N. jonquilla) ×
sdlg (N. jonquilla × N. fernandesii var. cordubensis);
sdlg no. 61-06
Fls 3 to 4 per stem, 28mm wide, brilliant yellow
14C; perianth segments 10mm long, broadly ovate,
blunt, prominently mucronate, a little reflexed,
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plane, smooth, overlapping one-third to a half; the
inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 4mm long, bowl-shaped,
smooth, mouth a little expanded, lightly ribbed,
with rim entire. Early. Strongly scented
‘Whitford Hope’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
Sdlg × sdlg; sdlg no. 92-05
Fl. rounded, 60mm wide; perianth segments 27mm
long, roundish, truncate, prominently mucronate,
slightly reflexed, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments a little narrower, not noticeably mucronate;
corona 4.5mm long, disc-shaped, smooth, mouth
slightly expanded, thickly ribbed, a little wavy, with
rim crenate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117140)
‘Whitford Journey’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
Sdlg × sdlg; sdlg no. 81-04
Fl. 65mm wide; perianth segments 28mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, truncate, prominently
mucronate, spreading, plane to a little concave,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 4mm long, disc-shaped, broadly
ribbed, mouth even, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Sweetly scented
‘Whitford Joy’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
Sdlg × sdlg; sdlg no. 168-03
Perianth segments very broad, roundish, truncate,
slightly mucronate, spreading, plane to a little
concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments a little
narrower, not noticeably mucronate, more nearly
plane; corona disc-shaped, broadly ribbed, mouth a
little wavy, with rim crenate. Mid-season. Strongly
scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117141)
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‘Whitford Miniskirt’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
Sdlg × sdlg; sdlg no. 21-04
Fl. 46mm wide; perianth segments 19mm long, very
broad, roundish, prominently mucronate, a little
reflexed, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments a little
narrower, less prominently mucronate; corona 3mm
long, disc-shaped, broadly ribbed, mouth a little
wavy, with rim crenate. Late. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117142)
‘Whitford Moonlight’ 2 Y-Y
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 55-03
Fl. forming a double triangle, 100mm wide, light
greenish yellow 4B; perianth segments 45mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, with prominent, pale mucro,
spreading, plane or with margins slightly incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate, a little inflexed; corona
38mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth flared,
broadly ribbed, wavy, with rim entire. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117143)
‘Whitford Old Timer’ 2 Y-Y
(M.Hamilton, 1974) M.Hamilton, 2009
Sdlg × sdlg; sdlg no. 1-74
Fl. forming a double triangle, 105mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, very broad, rounded at apex,
vivid yellow 9A, plane or with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance; corona 35mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, vivid yellow 15A, mouth
ribbed, with rim flanged and crenate. Mid-season
‘Whitford Place’ 1 YYW-WWY
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
‘Golden Mydon’ × sdlg (1 Y-W)
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, brilliant greenish yellow 5A,
with white at mucro and in a narrow band at base,
spreading, plane or a little concave, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
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segments narrower, less prominently mucronate;
corona 44mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth,
opening brilliant greenish yellow 5A, becoming
white, with a band of yellow at rim, mouth flared,
broadly ribbed, a little wavy, with rim minutely
crenate. Mid-season
‘Whitford Snowcloud’ 9 W-GWW
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
‘Moyle’ × sdlg; sdlg no. 133-03
Fl. rounded, 65mm wide; perianth segments 28mm
long, roundish in outline, blunt at apex, plane to a
little concave, of heavy substance; corona 3mm long,
disc-shaped, mouth ribbed, with rim crenate. Late.
Sweetly scented
‘Whitford Snowflake’ 9 W-W
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
Sdlg (9 W-W) × sdlg (9 W-W); sdlg no. 42-09
Fl. rounded, 65mm wide; perianth segments 28mm
long, roundish in outline, with margins incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance; corona 3mm long,
disc-shaped, mouth broadly ribbed, frilled, with rim
crenate. Late. Sweetly scented

‘Whitford Star’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
Sdlg × ‘Cranleigh’; sdlg no. 127-03
Fl. 62mm wide; perianth segments 28mm long,
roundish in outline, blunt at apex, scarcely
mucronate, slightly reflexed, plane to a little
concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, with
midrib showing; corona 4mm long, disc-shaped,
smooth, mouth narrowly ribbed, even, with rim
dentate. Tall. Late. Strongly scented
‘Whitford Sunbeam’ 7 Y-Y
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
Sdlg (2 Y-Y) × N. jonquilla; sdlg no. 55-06
Fls 3 per stem, 57mm wide, vivid yellow 15A;
perianth segments 25mm long, ovate, blunt, with
white mucro, a little inflexed, with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, not
noticeably mucronate; corona 10mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, mouth straight, a little wavy,
with rim entire. Mid-season. Sweetly scented

‘Whitford Snowstorm’ 9 W-GWW
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
Sdlg (9 W-W) × sdlg (9 W-W); sdlg no. 62-09
Fl. 66mm wide; perianth segments 30mm long, very
broad, roundish in outline, truncate at apex,
prominently mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments broadly ovate, blunt, less prominently
mucronate; corona 3mm long, disc-shaped, smooth,
mouth heavily frilled, with rim crenate. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117144)

‘Whitford Sunrise’ 1 W-O
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
‘Crucial Point’ × sdlg (2 W-O); sdlg no. 51-00
Fl. forming a double triangle, 105mm wide;
perianth segments 45mm long, ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, white, spreading, plane,
smooth, overlapping one-third; the inner segments
narrower, acute at apex; corona 45mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, orange (23A), paling to
base, mouth narrowly flared, regularly ribbed, wavy,
with rim crenate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117145)

‘Whitford Song’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
Sdlg × sdlg; sdlg no. 85-04
Fl. 60mm wide; perianth segments 24mm long,
ovate, blunt, plane, smooth and of heavy substance;
corona 4mm long, disc-shaped, smooth, mouth
frilled, with rim crenate. Mid-season. Sweetly
scented

‘Whitford Sunset’ 1 W-O
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2009
‘Whitford Sunrise’ × sdlg; sdlg no. 7-07
Fl. forming a double triangle, 100mm wide; perianth
segments 40mm long, ovate in outline, acute at apex,
prominently mucronate, white, spreading, plane,
smooth, overlapping one-third; the inner segments a
little narrower; corona 41mm long, funnel-shaped,
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smooth, strong orange 25A, mouth flared, narrowly
ribbed, wavy, with rim crenate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117146)
‘Whitford Tutu’ 8 W-W
(M.Hamilton) M.Hamilton, 2010
sdlg no. 26-06
Fls 3 per stem, 60mm wide; perianth segments 25mm
long, roundish in outline, blunt at apex, spreading,
concave, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments less prominently
mucronate, deeply concave; corona 10mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, mouth a little expanded, even,
with rim crenate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented
‘Winter Beauty’ 10 Y-Y
(Walter J.M.Blom) Walter J.M.Blom, 2010
N. bulbocodium sdlg (8-18) × N. cantabricus subsp.
monophyllus; sdlg no. 869-4
Fl. 30mm wide; perianth segments 15mm long,
lanceolate, acute, light greenish yellow 3C,
spreading, plane, with margins a little wavy, smooth
and of heavy substance, irregular (6–10 segments
per flower), separated; corona 20mm long, bowlshaped, narrowly ribbed, brilliant greenish yellow
3A, mouth widely expanded, slightly wavy, with rim
dentate. Dwarf. Very early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117147)
‘Woodlark’ 7 W-O
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2010
‘Fertile Crescent’ open pollinated; sdlg no. NHO5/3
Fls 2–3 per stem, 65mm wide; perianth segments
28mm long, ovate, blunt, not noticeably mucronate,
opening off-white, becoming flushed with orange,
spreading, with margins a little incurved, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments a little narrower; corona 15mm long,
cup-shaped, angled, deep orange, with a lighter tone
at rim, mouth straight, regularly ribbed and wavy, with
rim minutely crenate. Late. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117148)
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‘Zabeel’ 2 Y-Y
(P.D.K.Ramsay) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2010
‘Ah Gee’ × ‘Sir Tristram’; sdlg no. 05:17
Fl. forming a double triangle, 120mm wide;
perianth segments 43mm long, ovate in outline,
rounded at apex, spreading, plane, or with margins
incurling, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; corona 22mm long, funnel-shaped,
smooth, mouth flared, even, with rim dentate. Early.
Etymology: named after the New Zealand stallion
(son of Sir Tristram)
‘Zapper’ 2 Y-O
(Robin Brown) Alan J.Brown, 2010
‘Loch Hope’ × ‘Atro’
Fl. to 100mm wide; perianth segments to 44mm
long, very broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex,
slightly mucronate, brilliant yellow 12B, spreading,
concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, blunt at apex; corona to 19mm long,
bowl-shaped, smooth, strong orange 24A, with a
band of 21A at base and a narrow band of 28A at
rim, mouth expanded, broadly ribbed, wavy and
obscurely 6-lobed, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0117149)
‘Zilch’ 1 W-P
(J.A.Hunter, 1995) J.A.Hunter, 2010
(‘Karanja’ × R.P. Cook sdlg (1 W-P)) × ‘Eiko’; sdlg
no. 55/90A
Fl. forming a double triangle, 120mm wide;
perianth segments 50mm long, broadly ovate, white,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping; corona 54mm long, cylindrical,
smooth, light yellow 11B, flushed shell pink, mouth
flared, wavy, with rim rolled. Mid-season
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ADDITIONS AND AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL DAFFODIL
REGISTER AND CLASSIFIED LIST (2008) AND SUPPLEMENTS 1 & 2
The compilers are grateful to those who have drawn attention to omissions from the International Daffodil
Register and its Supplements, pointed out errors, suggested changes or supplied new information.
Amendments to cultivar names, divisions, colour codes, parentages, originators and registrants will usually be
published in an annual Supplement. Amendments to descriptions will usually only be published in a new
edition of the Register. However, all amendments will be published on the internet, in a regular updating of the
Register posted on the RHS website at www.rhs.org.uk/Plants/Plant-science/Plant-registration/Daffodils
SUPPLEMENTS
Additions to the First Supplement (2007–2008)
‘Suzi Quatro’ 7 Y-O

Syn. of ‘Andrew’s Choice’

Amendments to the Second Supplement (2008–2009)
‘Burt House’
‘Emerald City’
‘Little Alice’
‘Sheila Renton’
‘Whitford Supreme’

Add: AM 2010
Add: PC 2010
Add: PC 2010
Add: Nomenclatural Standard: photographic transparency supplied by registrant
(WSY0112724)
Add: Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0117152)

INTERNATIONAL DAFFODIL REGISTER (2008)
Additions to the Register
‘Lemon Drops’ 5 W-Y

Syn. of ‘Dutch Lemon Drops’

Amendments to the Register
NB Notes of variability do not alter the classification (see p. 2, Note 1)
‘Amazing Grace’
‘Angel’s Breath’
‘Bon Viveur’
‘Butterfly’ 4 W-Y.
‘Camaraderie’
‘Camborne’
‘Carib’
‘Causeway Sunset’
‘Cottage Maid’
‘Dreamlight’

Add: PC 2010
Add: PC 2010
Alter classification to : 11b
Remove syn.: ‘Stella Superba’
Add: PC 2010
Add: PC 2010
Add: PC 2010
Add: PC 2010
Alter First Flowering Date to: pre-1919. Add: Spurrell ob. 1919
Add: Wister Award 2010
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‘F.C.J. Spurrell’
‘Flashback’
‘Gold Medal’
‘Great Gatsby’
‘Greek Surprise’
‘Handsome Lake’
‘Henry Blake’
‘Henry Vaughan’
‘Hummingbird’
‘Ice Chimes’

Alter First Flowering Date to: pre-1919. Add: Spurrell ob. 1919
PC: 2010
Add: AGM 2010
Add: AGM 2006
Add: AM 2010
Add pollen parent: ‘Lod’. Remove ‘Lod’ from sdlg no.
Alter First Flowering Date to: pre-1919. Add: Spurrell ob. 1919
Add corona colour: R
Add: PC 2010
Change colour code to W-Y. Add note to perianth segment description: opening
yellow, paling to ivory yellow and becoming white
‘Idol’
Alter division to: 7
‘India’
Alter AGM date to: 2006
‘Jammin’
Add: AM 2010
‘Lady Ogilviy Dalgleish’ Alter First Flowering Date to: pre-1919. Add: Spurrell ob. 1919
‘Lemon Puff ’
Note change of colour code from 4 Y-Y to 4 W-Y. Alter sdlg no. to: V91-10-3
‘Little Alice’
Add: PC 2010
‘Little Lulu’
Alter sdlg no. to: 93-6-3
‘Maria Pia’
Add: PC 2010
‘Misty Glen’
Add: Wister Award 2010
‘Mrs Camm’
Alter syn to: Syn. of ‘Mrs J.B.M. Camm’
‘Noevia’
Remove: Syn. of ‘Naevia’. Add Syn. ‘Naevia’
‘Ohio’
Add pollen parent: ‘Brahms’. Remove ‘Brahms’ from sdlg no.
‘Oregon Lights’
Alter sdlg no. to: REH26/1
‘Oregon Pioneer’
Add: Pannill Award 2010
‘Pequenita’
Add: PC 2010
‘Queen Mum’
Alter Seed Parent to: ‘Preamble’
N. × raianus
In List of Botanical Names ensure tilde on a in author name Leitão
N. romieuxii subsp.
Add: PC 2010
albidus var. zaianicus
‘Strines’
Add: AGM 2010
‘Sun Disc’
Add: Wister Award 2010
‘Tapin’
Add pollen parent: ‘White Knight’. Remove ‘White Knight’ from sdlg no.
N. triandrus subsp.
In List of Botanical Names alter reference to: (Graells) Rivas Goday in Veg. Fl.
pallidulus
Guadiana: 710 (1964); in Botanical Classification (Section Ganymedes, triandrus),
change entry to: triandrus subsp. pallidulus (Graells) Rivas Goday
Veg. Fl. Guadiana
In list of Abbreviations add: Veg. Fl. Guadiana Rivas Goday, S., Vegetación y
Flórula de la Cuenca Extremeña del Guadiana (1964)
‘Xit’
Add: PC 2010
‘Yellow River’
Add: AGM 2010
‘Yellow Xit’
Add: PC 2010
Additions to the List of Originators and Registrants
Fluwel
Burgerbrug, the Netherlands
Higgins, Clay
Harbinger, North Carolina, USA
Kuiper, C.
Egmond aan Zee, the Netherlands
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Maveridge International
McKenzie, Loyce
McQuarrie, Denise E.
Nyikos, Frank

Sint Maarten, the Netherlands
Madison, Mississippi, USA
Motueka, New Zealand
Unionville, Indiana, USA

Amendments to the List of Originators and Registrants
Archibald, J.C.
d. 2010
Hamilton, Max
d. 2010
Parton, Mrs M.
d. 2010
Spurrell, Miss Katherine Add date of birth: 1852. Alter date of death to: 1919
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:: Illustrations and glossary of descriptive terms ::
Illustrations of descriptive terms

FLOWER

star-shaped

double triangle

rounded

PERIANTH SEGMENTS

reflexed�

ovate

inflexed

very broadly
ovate

spreading

obovate

oblong

plane

shouldered spathulate
at base

CORONA - from the side

cylinder

funnel

cup

bowl

disc

even

smooth

angled

ribbed

wavy

frilled

lobed

- section

entire
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mucronate truncate

- section

flared

CORONA RIM - from the side

flanged

blunt

twisted

- section

CORONA MOUTH - from the side

straight

acute

concave

dentate

crenate

rolled
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